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Arthur J. Gerk, Joined 1972 , D. 2005
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The Academy's Mi ssion:
The Iowa Academy of Science is established to further scientific research and its di ssemination ,
education in the sciences, public understanding of science , and recognition of excellence in these
endeavors.
Affiliated with the Ame1ican Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), the National
Science Teachers Association (NST A) , the American Junio r Academy of Sciences (AJAS) and the
Iowa Space Grant Consortium (ISGC).
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Schedule Friday, April 21 st , 2006
Event

Time

Buildin2

Room#

7:30-8:00 am

Registration Open for IJAS & Judges Only

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:00-12:00

Registration Table Open

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:00-9:00

Silent Auction Set-up

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:00-10:45

Morning Refreshments Available

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:00-10:45

IJAS Poster Viewing

ESSC

Hallways

8:30-10:00

IJAS 6-8th grade Presentations

ESSC

230

8:30-10:45

IJ AS 9- 11 th grade Presentations

ESSC

227

8:30-10:45

IJAS 12th grade Presentations

ESSC

226

8:30-10:30

Fly Fishing and Conservation Workshop

Field House

Room TBA

9:00-5:45

Silent Auction Bidding

ESSC

Entry Hall

Chappel

Auditorium

11 :00-12:00

General Session I Tomadoe1·: From War11ing Deci.,·ion.,· to Damage Assessment

12:00-1: 15 pm

IAS A wards Luncheon

Forum

Dows Grand
Ballroom

1: 15-2:00

IJAS Poster Removal

ESSC

Hallways

1:15-5:00

Registration Table Open

ESSC

Entry Hall

1:30-2: 15

IAS Business Meeting

ESSC

126

2:00-4:00

Senior Poster Set-up

ESSC

Halls

2:30-4:30

Symposia A - Seed Genetics from Three Perspectives

ESSC

126

2:30-4:30

Symposia B Stressing Iowa's Environment: An Argument, A Snapshot, An Overview

ESSC

125

2:30-4:30

Weather Forecasting Workshop

ESSC

230

4:30-5:45

Senior Poster Room Open for Viewing Authors at Posters from 4:45-5:45

ESSC

Halls and
Entry

5:45-6:00

Silent Auction Item Pickup

ESSC

Entry Hall

4:45-5:45

Social Hour

ESSC

Entry Hall

6:00-7: 15

President's Banquet

Forum

Dows Grand
Ballroom

Chappel

Auditorium

7:30-9: 00

General Session II Iowa Pa11demic Emerge11cy P/a1mi11ga,ul Re1'Pome
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Schedule Saturday, April 22 nd , 2006
Event

Time

Buildin2

Room#

7:45-2:00

Registration Table Open

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:00-10:45

Morning Refreshments Available

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:00-12: 15

Silent Auction Item Pickup

ESSC

Entry Hall

8:30- 10:45

Section Sessions

ESSC

See Schedules

8:00-10:45

Senior Poster Viewing (without authors)

ESSC

Halls and Entry

9:00-10:30

Introduction to the IAS Member's Only ·website Open Lab

ESSC

230

Chapel

Auditorium

Sign-up at

Registration Desk

11 :00- 12:00
12:00-1:00

General Session III Science Policy 101
All participants are invited to attend a round table lunch discussion
of possible IAS section changes, $5.00, pre-registration required.

See suggested
locations.

12:00-1: 15 pm

Lunch on your own

I: 15-3:30

Section Sessions resume

ESSC

See Schedules

1:30-2:30

Introduction to the IAS Member's Only Website Open Lab

ESSC

230

Pleistocene (Wisconsinan) Geology in the Storm Lake Area Field Trip
Geological Society of Iowa
Fly Fishing and Conservation Field Trip
BV U

Parking Lot
E
Parking Lot
B

Tour of VeraSun Ethanol Plant near Fort Dodge

At VeraSun

See Registration
Desk
See Registration
Desk
See Registration
Desk

12:30
2:00
4:00

Business Meeting Agenda
Call meeting to order
Introductions
Recognition of deceased members and moment of silence
Executive Director Report
Committee Chair Reports
Announcement of Election Results
Proposed Changes to the IAS Sections
Old Business
New Business
Conclusion
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General Sessions
I. Jeff Johnson , Warning Coordination Meteorologist
Karl Jungbluth , Science and Operations Officer
National Weather Service , Johnston Iowa
Tornadoes: From Warning Decisions to Damage Assessment
Friday , 11 :00 a.m.
Jeff John son and Karl Jungbluth , from NOAA's Nati o nal Weather Service in
Johnston, Iowa, will cover to rnadoes, from forecasting their deve lo pme nt , to
warning people in the path , to assessing damage after the tornadoes hit. Jeff and
Karl will hi ghlight some of the meteorolog ical parameters know n to favor tornado
deve lo pment. A wide variety of radar signatures will be shown in comparison to
reports and photos from spotters. The prese ntation will conclude with an overview
of techniques used by the Nati o nal W eather Service to es timate tornado wind
speeds (Fujita scale) based upo n structural damage. This sess ion should provide
insight into the volumes of data and experience that go into a Tornado Warning.
J eff is a nativ e of Loveland, Colorado graduating from
Loveland High School in 1981. From 1981 through 1986, Mr. Johnson attended the University
of Northern Colorad o graduating with a BS Degree in Me te orology and a minor in
Mathematics.
Caree r with the Nati onal Weather Service (NWS ) started in 1987 at Jackson , Kentucky. After a
two year internship , was promo ted to Journey Forecas ter at the NWS office in O maha ,
Ne braska. In 1992, was transferred to the NWS in Des Moi nes, Iowa as a Senior Forecas ter
and then promoted on stati on as the Warning Coordinati on Meteorologi st in 1994. Jeff se rv ed
as the Warning Coordination Meteorologist from 1994 through the prese nt. Jeff has a wife and
Jeff Johnson

o ne child. Professional interes ts include severe weather, winter weather and improving warning
serv ices. Personnel interes ts include exe rci se and golf.

Karl has bee n the Science Officer at the Nati onal W eather Service in Des Moines since
1994, where he is in charge of staff training and local research. Hi s NWS career started in
A nchorage, A laska as an intern a nd forecaster. Karl also spent 5 years as Mesoscalc
Meteorolog ist at the Severe Storms Forecast Ce nter in Kansas City (now Storm Prediction
Center in Norman , Oklahoma).
Mr. Jungbluth is a nati ve of northern Ohi o (S heffield Village), a nd earned a B.S. in
Meteorology in 1981 and an M.S. in Meteorology from the Univ ersity of Wi sconsinMadi son in 1983 . Karl ' s professional interests include severe weather, tornado warning
techniques usin g Doppler radar and local weather effects. He is marri ed , a nd hi s nonweather interes ts include bird watching, bird conservation, hiking, antiques and old houses .

Karl Jungluth
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General Sessions
II. Dr. Patricia Quinlisk MD , MPH ,
Medical Director, Epidemiologist for Iowa
Iowa Department of Public Health
Iowa Pandentic Entergency Planning and Response
Friday , April 21th , 8:00 p.m.
Pandemics have become a frequent topic of news stories around the world and here in
Iowa. How serious is the threat? Is Iowa Prepared? Join us after the President's Banquet
for "Pandemic - Is Iowa Prepared?" Our speaker will be Dr. Patricia Quinlisk , Medical
Director , Epidemiologist for the State of Iowa presenting , "Iowa Pandemic Emergency
Planning and Response" followed by a distinguished panel of experts discussing and
taking your questions about Iowa's readiness for this threat.
Dr. Quinlisk is a medical epidemiologist practicing at the Iowa Department of Public Health where she functions as
both the Medical Director and the State Epidemiologist. Her background includes training as a clinical
microbiologist (MT(ASCP)) , training microbiologists while a Peace Corps Volunteer in Nepal , a Masters of Public
Health from Johns Hopkins (with a emphasis in infectious disease epidemiology) , a medical degree from the
Uni versity of Wisconsin , and training as a field epidemiologist in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ' s
(CDC's) Epidemic Intelligence Service. Yearly , for the last twelve years , she has conducted weeklong
epidemiologic training courses in Europe , and is a professor at the University of Iowa and Iowa State University ,
lectures regularly at other educational institutions around the Midwest. She serves , or has served, on several
national advisory committees including the National Vaccine Advisory Committee, the Sub-Committee for Vaccine
Safety and Communication, the Advisory Committee of the U.S. Marine Corps Chemical /Biological Incident
Response Force , the Department of Defense 's Panel to Assess the Capabilities for Domestic Response to Terrorist
Acts Invol ving Weapons of Mass Destruction (the Gilmore Commission) , and as President of the Council of State
and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE). She has testified before two Congressional Subcommittees on Public
Health aspects of terrorism, and participated on the Institute of Medicine ' s Committee on Microbial Threats to
Health in the 21st Century , it's Committee on the Psychological Consequences of Terrorism and the National
Academy of Science's Committee on Animal Health at the Crossroads. At this time , she serves on the Management
Committee of the Association of State and Territorial Health Officers , and on the Board of Scientific Counselors for
the N_ational Center for Infectious Diseases , Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Panel Discussion: Pandemic - Is Iowa Prepared?
• Dr. Patricia Quinlisk ; Medical Director, Epidemiologist for Iowa
• Dr. Edward Bottei MD; FCCP, Medical Director, Iowa Poison Control Center
• Mary Lou Freeman; State Representative (R) , House District 52
• Tim Gallagher; Regional Editor , Sioux City Journal
• John P. "Jack" Kibbie; State Senator (D) , Senate District 4
• Dr. Kevin Legee ; Assistant Professor , Dept of Pathology , Uni versity of Iowa
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General Sessions
III. Dr. Kathie Olsen, Deputy Director of the National Science Foundation
Science Policy l Ol
Saturday, April 30th, 11 :00 am
Dr. Olsen will discuss science policy development in the Federal Government, drawing from her
extensive background at NSF and NASA, in the Executive Office of the President , and working
on the Hill. Olsen will discuss the development of the priorities for NSF and what are important
areas or issues for the future including Presidential priorities; how the Federal budget is
developed , including the interaction between the Executi ve and Legislative branches; the roles
of the Office of Science and Technology Policy and the Office of Management and Budget;
interagency coordination and priorities development among the Federal science agencies, the NSF process , and how
stakeholder input is solicited and incorporated.
Dr. Kathie L. Olsen became Deputy Director of the National Science Foundation (NSF) in August 2005. She
joined NSF from the Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) in the Executive Office of the President ,
where she was the Associate Director and Deputy Director for Science and responsible for overseeing science and
ed_ucation policy including physical sciences , life sciences , environmental science , and behavioral and social
sciences.
Prior to the OSTP post , she served as the Chief Scientist at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) (May 1999- April 2002) and the Acting Associate Administrator for the new Enterprise in Biological and
Physical Research (July 2000-March 2002). As NASA Chief Scientist , she served not only as the Administrator's
senior scientific advisor and principal interface with the national and international scientific community but also
was the principal advisor to the Administrator on budget content of the scientific programs.
Before joining NASA in May 1999, Dr. Olsen was the Senior Staff Associate for the Science and Technology
Centers in the NSF Office of Integrati ve Activities. From February 1996 until November 1997, she was a
Brookings Institute Legislative Fellow and then an NSF detail in the Office of Senator Conrad Burns of Montana.
Preceding her work on Capitol Hill , she served for two years as Acting Deputy Director for the Di vision of
Integrative Biology and Neuroscience at the NSF, where she has worked and held numerous other science-related
positions.

Iowa Junior Academy of Science Silent Auction
IAS invites all Iowa students who have won and Starr Student Research Grant or placed l st -3rd in a
regional or state science fair to compete at the IAS Annual Meeting. Participating students
prepare a poster and oral presentation . Twelfth graders compete for one of 2 $500 scholarships.
Ninth-11t h graders compete to be Iowa 's representatives at the American Junior Academy of
Science national conference and middle school students compete for the title of Most Promising
Young Scientist. The Iowa Space Grant Consortium has awarded the Iowa Academy of Science a
$6,000 grant to support the IJAS Annual Meeting Competition . This is full funding for one year ' s
IJAS participation in the IAS Annual Meeting. However, IAS must match every Iowa Space Grant
Consortium dollar and place the match into a foundation to support the future of this
competition . We have already raised $1200 of the IAS match. You can show your support by
bidding on items in the silent auction . All proceeds go to support future Junior Academy Annual
Meeting Competitions. Bid high, bid often!
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Symposia
Friday, 2:30-4:30
A. Seed Genetics from Three Perspectives
Presiding: Doug Getter, Iowa Biotechnology Association
Panel Presentations:
• Advancement of Seed Genetics for Producer Benefit
Dr. Peter Coal drake, Pioneer Seed Co. a DuPont Company
• Plant Breeding Can Improve the Nutritional Quality of Oilseeds
Dr. Maureen DiRienzo, Monsanto
• Advancement of Seed Science from the Academic Perspective
Steve Howell , Director of the Plant Science Institute at Iowa State
University

Photo by Tim A fcCabe, USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service

B. Stressing Iowa's Environment: An Argument, A Snapshot, An Overview
Presiding: Bob Watson, Watson Brothers
Panel Presentations:
• Sinkholes and Confinements in Karst Topography
Bob Watson, Owner, Watson Brothers; Waste Water Manufacturers & Service Providers Representative
• Iowa's Water Quality-A Snapshot
Mary Skopec, Section Supervisor, Water Monitoring, Iowa DNR
• The Clean Water Act After 35 Years -An Overview
Jim Stricker, Supervisor, Iowa DNR

Photo by Ly nn Bells, USDA Nalllra l Resources Co11servatio11 Service.
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Workshop
Friday, 2:30-4:30
C. A Fifty Percent Chance of Partly Cloudy: An Introduction to Modern Weather Forecasting Workshop
fac ilitator: Dr. Alan Czarnetzki , Professor of Meteorology, niversit y of Northern Iowa

~

Backyard observati ons of cloud patt erns, winds , and barometric
press ure changes are easil y available. Wea ther hobbyists have
lo ng used thi s infor ma ti o n in conjuncti o n with si m ple
teclmiques and rules to produce wea ther fo recas ts. T he Internet
now gives easy access to a wealth of more sophis ticated tools.
lodern wea ther fo recasting is a marri age between conceptual
models, numerical simulati ons, and day-to-day experience. In
thi s workshop, we ' ll explore the basic concepts behind wea ther
prediction and construct a real-time forecas t using data tha t can easil y be accessed via the
Interne t. No prior TV experi ence necessary! Limited space ava ilable. Requires Preregistration.

Alan Czarnetzki is Professor of Me teorology in the Department of Earth Science at the
ni ve rsit y of Northern Iowa, where he also di rec ts the Sc ience center for Teaching,
Outreac h, and Research on 1eteorology (the STORM Projec t). Alan obtained hi s Ph.D. in
Atmospheri c and Oceani c Sciences from the Uni versit y of Wisconsin-Madison in 1992. I li s
researc h interes ts are in dynamic, synoptic, and mesoscale meteorology. Alan teaches
courses in meteorology, forecasting, and air quality, and has offered special summer courses
on weather fo recasting for science teachers since 2003. He also donates time producing
dai ly weather forecasts for public radi o station KU1'1J.

Photo Courtesy of NOAA

Iowa Academy of Science Bookstore
The Iowa Academy of Science Bookstore is stocked with
books covering Iowa and Midwest natural history,
geology, ecology and other general and specific
scientific topics, including some selections by IAS
members . Please stop by to browse and perhaps pick
up a book or two for yourself or to give as a gift.
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2006 Iowa Academy of Science Awards
Excellence in Science Teaching
The Iowa Academy of Science Excellence in Science Teaching Awards began in 1954, recogni zing outstanding K-12 teachers in all areas
of science for their work and innovations in science education.
Elementary Science
Craig Leager
Des j'vloines Public Schools, Des Moines
Middle/Junior High Science
Lesley Taylorson
Hoover Middle School, Waterloo
Physical Science
Jody Stone
Price Lab School, Cedar Falls
General/Multiple Science
Christopher Parrish
Keota Junior and Senior High School, Keota

Distinguished Awards
The Iowa Academy of Science Distinguished Awards Program recognizes the best contributions of Iowans lo science research, science
education, and service lo science. The Distinguished Service Award is presented to an individual, group, or organization for exceptional
service in the areas of science, technology, or the application of science lo public service. The Distinguished Iowa Scientist Award is
intended for an individual deserving recognition within his or her own area of science and whose accomplishments have stale-wide
recognition by members of Iowa's scientific community. The Distinguished Iowa Science Teaching Award is intended to acknowledge ,
honor, and promote meritorious undergraduate collegiate science teaching. The Distinguished Fellow Award is the highest honor the
Academy can bestow upon an individual, and is intended lo recognize exceptional scholarly activity and/or exceptional service lo the
scientific community al the national and international levels .

Distinguished Service Award
Dr. Douglas W. Jacobson, Iowa Stale University

Distinguished Iowa Scientist Award
Dr. Robert C. Brown, Iowa Stale University
Dr. Donald R. Farrar, Iowa Stale University

Distinguished Iowa Science Teaching
Dr. James Eckblad, Luther College

Distinguished Fellow Award
Dr. Nels R. Lersten, Iowa Stale University
Dr. R. Bruce Thompson, Iowa Stale University
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Senior Poster Session
Friday 4:30-5:45 PM, ESSC Lobby
Anthropology
l. The lithic raw material assemblage at the University of Iowa's Office of the State Arc haeologist: an Internet-based framework for lithic
analysis
M. L. Anderson and D.G. Horgen, University of Iowa

2. Geophysical investigations at double ditch: a non-invasive study of a prehistoric village in northwestern Iowa
C. Goodmaster, University of Arkansas

Botany
7. Lucky charms? Tissue cultw·e of Trifolium repens (white clover)
C. Buhl, S. Haugen, N. Fulk, J. Lytle, R. Muhs and .I. I lampton, Buena Vista University
8. Monsters in the garden: a mutant screen in Arabidopsis lhaliana
A. Johnson, .I . Gerrietts and J. Hampton, Buena Vista University

Cellular, Molecular & Microbiology
14. Identification of neuronal protein binding targets of the pseudorabies virus gE protein using the yeast 2-hybrid assay
J. Belbeck, F. Echtenkamp ,md B. Lenzmeier, Buena Vista University
15. Usi ng herpesvirus envelopoe proteins to identify neuron-specific proteins that are used to establish latent infections
S. Doolittle, C. Buhl, M. Konopasek and B. Lenzmeier, Buena Vista University
16. Cloning of the C-terminus of the pseudorabiesvirus gB gene
F. Echtenkamp, E. McDonald and B. Lenzmeier, Buena Vista University
17. A mutant screen in Arabidopsis thaliana
A. Johnson, .I. Gerrietts and J. Hampton, Buena Vista University
18. To be ATP or not to be? The adenosine diphosphate glucose pyrophosphorylase gene from Schizachvrium scoparium
E. McDonald, A. McDonald, A. Hangartner and .I. Hampton, Buena Vista University
19. f ragile X Syndrome trinucleotide repeats and boundary activity in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
M. Pomeroy, K. Ross and B. Lenzmeier, Buena Vista University
20. Forensic DNA typing of twin sisters
S. Wright and B. Lenzmeier, Buena Vista University

Conservation
28. The effect of pollinator exclusion on fruit set of Solie/ago rigida and Salvia azurea
N. Boersma, T. Simmelink and L. Furlong, Northwestern College
29. Habitat use and Selection by bobcats (Lynx rufus) in the fragmented landscape of south-central Iowa
S. Koehler1, W.R. Clark 1, T .E. Gosselink 2 and J. Davis Skibbe 1, Iowa State University 1, State of Iowa, Department of Natural
Resources 2
30. The effects of European buckthorn (Rhamnus calhartica ) on a floodplain forest in Sioux County, Iowa
T. Tracy, N. Boersma, G. Dubois, L. Walters, A. Arthur, M. Bradley, M. Garrels, J. Jansen, C. Mick, T. Swart and A. Tenold,
Northwestern College
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Senior Poster Session
FRIDAY 4:30-5:45 PM, ESSC LOBBY
31 . Biological aspects of the Lewis and Clark Expedition: Bicenle1mial Review
R. Wacha, Drake University

32. Small mammal composition and movement between restored and remnant patches on Pohl Prairie in Ames, Iowa.
S. Wilson and S.W. Fairbanks, Iowa State University

Environmental Science and Health
47. Trace metal determination in sediments and aquatic organisms collected from Upper Mississippi River
R. Sportsman and C. Kim, University of Dubuque
48. Using GIS to investigate correlations between select herbicide concentrations and the incidence of birth defects in Iowa
S. Venables, Central College

Geology
52. Temporal and spatial effects of agriculture on the hydrologic systems of the Waterloo/Cedar Falls area
J. Stainbrook and M. Iqbal, University of Northern Iowa

Physiology
58. Physiological effects of Ginkgo biloba
M . Golnitz, A. Andrews and R. Dunbar, Buena Vista University
59. Confocal imaging of chloride mediated basal inhibition in mouse cerebellum
L. Hogrefe and R. Dunbar, Buena Vista University
60. Assessment of spontaneous baroreflex sensitivity in conscious mice using the "Sequence Technique"
A. Kumar, R. Sabharwal, C. Whiteis, F. Abboud, H. Stauss and M . Chapleau, University of Iowa
61. Effects of creatine supplementation on power output measured using vertical jump test
L. Meyer, E. Whited and R. Dunbar, Buena Vista University
62. Aging-induced bbnormalities in baroreflex and feed-forward control of heart rate at rest and during spontaneous activity in mice
V. Peolta, H . Stauss, C. Whiteis, R. Sabharwal, F. Abboud and M. Chapleau, University of Iowa
63. Using clomeleon to image chloride dynamics in transgenic Caenorhabditis elegans
N. Rotella, E. Musselman and R. Dunbar, Buena Vista University

Science Education
65. Enantiomeric composition of Lemon limonene. Debunking a popular myth.
A. Devries, E. Musselman, J. Hutchins, Buena Vista University

Zoology
70. Pellet analysis of burrowing owls from a high elevation grassland
C. Holy, Iowa State University
71. Autumnal changes in frequencies of snails and leeches under shoreline rocks
S. Wahlman, H. Hix and T . Wical, Buena Vista University
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Section Meeting Schedules
Agricultural Sciences Section Meeting: 1:15 PM, ESSC Room 210
Anthropology Section Meeting: 10:20 AM, ESSC Room 210
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 210
9:00 3. High resolution mapping and geophysical survey of lake prehistoric archaeological sites in O'B rien County, Iowa
9:20 4. Fire-cracked rock composition and distrihulion In Palisades-Dows Stale Presen'e, Linn County, Iowa
9:40 5. Lithic debitage analysis al the Edgewater Park Sile, l3JHI 132, M. L. Anderson
10:00 6. The Lale Archaic trans lo horticulture/Edgewater and the Edgewater Park Sile

Botany Section Meeting: 10:00 AM, ESSC Room 139
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 139
8:45 9. A comparative look al the development of nectaries among soybeans that oulcross and soybeans that are primaril y
autogamous
9:00 10. Starch degradation and 2 -carolene synthesis are processes associated with tobacco floral nectary secretion and protection
9: 15 11. The effects of nitrogen and disturbance on the invasive species garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata)
9:30 12. Grapevine (Vilis) cullivar identification al University of Northern Iowa
9:45 13. A survey of the flora of Hamilton County, Iowa: A new look al looking

Cellular, Molecular & Microbiology Section Meeting: 10:30 AM, ESSC Room 127
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 127
8:45 21. The role of yeast metabolic enzymes and DNA damage checkpoint proteins in protecting cells against oxidative stress and
UV radiation
9:00 22. Replication fork progression defects and chromosome breakage in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
9: 15 23 . Chromosome fragility al tRNA genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
9:30 Break
9:45 24. Detecting protein interactions during cytokinesis with the split-ubiquitin two-hybrid system
10:00 25. Phosphorylation of yeast glycogen synthase is a determinant of subcellular localization
10: 15 26. Inhibition of MAPK signaling protects myeloid cells from DNA damage-induced apoplosis

Chemistry Section Meeting: 1:15 PM, ESSC Room 210
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 217
10: 15 27. Synthesis and degradation of substituted heterocalixarenes
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Section Meeting Schedules
Community College Biologists Section Meeting 9:00-10:45 AM, ESSC Room 226
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SEE SCIENCE EDUCATION

Conservation Section Meeting: l :45 PM, ESSC Room 125
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 125
I: 15 33. Spatial ecology of the wes tern massasauga rattlesnake (Sistrurus catenatus tergeminus) in Nebraska

I :30 34. The effects of varying seeding rates of Bouteloua curtipendula and mowing on nati ve plant es tablishment in a new prairie
reconstruction

Engineering Section Meeting: 3:00 PM, ESSC Room 123
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 123

9:00 35. A new tensile testing methodology for stable testing of micro-sized thin foil s
9; 1536. Full field measurements during cylindrical indentati on of copper
9:30 37. Weight minimi zati on of Al-T i compressor blade through volume fraction optimizati on
9:45 38. Influence of red blood cell s on shear-induced platelet ac ti vati on in n ow through mechanical heart valves
10:00 Break
10: 15 39. A discrete-partiele method for simulation of adhesion of blood cell s
I0:30 40. Comparison of statistics of rainfall from high densit y gauge networks and NEXRAD Radars
10:45 Break for General Session and Lunch
I: 15 41. Correl ati on of reacti on zone curvature and thickness in hi ghl y turbulent non-premi xed n ames

1:30 42. An experimental study of thennoacoustic coupling for low-swirl lean premi xed n ames
I :45 43. High intensity focused ultrasound for cooking tumor non-invasivel y
2:00 44. The Kirchhoff approxi mation rev isited: Some new results for scattering in isotropic and ani sotropic elastic solids
2: 15 Break
2:30 45. Effect of oil coupling on ultrasonic measurement of micro cracks in composites for space application
2:45 46. Generation of the expansion coefficients of a multi -gaussian ultrasonic beam model using Prony's method

Environmental Science and Health Section Meeting: 9:45 AM, ESSC Room 125
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 125

9:00 49. Towards better estimates of rain accumulati on using NtXRAD data
9: 15 50. Application of a recombinant yeas t screen for estrogcnic compounds
9:30 5 1. Using GIS to inves ti gate possible assoc iati ons betwee n select herbicide concentrati ons and the incidence of cancer in Iowa
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Section Meeting Schedules
Geology Section Meeting: 10: 15 AM, ESSC Room 230
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 230
9:00 53. Isotopic analysis of a stalagmite from the penultimate deglaciation, Northwestern Arkansas
9: 15 54. Provenance of the Chariton Conglomerate
9:30 55. The origin of color in red sandstones of the Floris formation
9:45 56. Historic vegetation at Casey's Paha State Preserve
10:00 57. Evidence for Mississippi River now beneath early Illinoian (Glasford Fm.) glacial ice in southeast Iowa

Psychology and Linguistics Section Meeting: 1:15 PM, ESSC Room 210
Physics Section Meeting: 1: 15 PM, ESSC Room 210
Physiology section Meeting: 9:45 AM, ESSC Room 217
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 217
9:30 64. Determining the role of glutamate-gated chloride channel receptors for long term habituation in Caenorhabditis elegans

Science Education College Science Teaching, Community College Biologists, & ISTS
COLLEGE SCIENCE TEACHING SECTION MEETING:

9:30 AM, ESSC ROOM 227

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BIOLOGISTS SECTION MEETING: 9:30 AM ESSC ROOM 226
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 227
8:30 66. Yeast fermentation ecology
8:45 67. Biotechnology education in the state of Iowa: A survey of teachers and factors affecting inclusion
9:00 68. Observations on problems relating to high school-to-college transition
9: 15 69. Undergraduate research in chemistry: Results of the experience at a primarily undergraduate institution

Zoology Section Meeting:

10:15 AM, ESSC Room 138

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: ESSC ROOM 138
8:30 72. Influence of reproductive timing and hatch date on fathead minnow recruitment
8:45 73. Nests and nesting of western chorus frogs, Pseudacris lriseriala triseriala in southern Iowa
9:00 74. The southern leopard frog, Rana sphenocephala, in Iowa
9:15 Break
9:30 75. The reproductive potential of the eastern massasauga rattlesnake on the northwest extreme of its range
9:45 76. Syllable and song sharing in a recently established population of house finches
10:00 77. Identification and characterization of the contact zone of two short -tailed shrews (Blarina) in southern Iowa and northern
Missouri
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Field Trips
Often one approaches the topic of a course with the hope that st udent s will take the material lo heart, that they will find the subject so
absorbing that the y actually use what they learn . Ilowe ver, that educational arrogance frequently is lost after many years of watching
students learn and then promptl y forget. Th.is, of course, is part of the learning process but when one feels strongl y about the need to instill
an environmental consciousness in students, standard techniques seem ineffective.
When I started n y fishing onl y eight years ago, I became aware that people in th.is activity were passionate about fi shing but also advocates
for the environment or the stream . Fly fishing attracts people because it has so many different levels at which it can be enjoyed. And so,
one evening after a gro up had met in my basement to tie 11ies and share with each other stories and techniques I, rather jokingly, said how
much fun it would be to teach a course in n y fishing. Everyone laughed but the next morning when I was in my office, I slarled thinking
of lhe man y reasons why such a course would be worth doing. At the top or the list was my hope thal those who learned lo do th.i s sport
would become life-long conservationists as well as individual s who got to spend hours in beautiful places enjoying nature and fishing.
The first course was a January interim with lO students. We taught on campus for one week and then journeyed to northern Arkansas lo
fi sh on the White River. My colleague , Mark Kirkholm , the director of campus security , and I had selected three texts, one on 11 y fishing ,
one on n y tying and one an anthology of short stories. When we arri ved al the \Vh.ite Hole Resort, the owner asked if we would mind
ha ving dinner one night with Dave and Emil y Whitlock. Dave is the author of the LL. Bean Handbook on Fly Fishing that we were using
and one of the most widely known figure s in the sport. "Of course" wa3Jur response and .... as the y say ... . the rcsls hi story. We met the
Wh.itlocks and have been working with them ever si nce. They've been to campus three times and we often were guests in their home when
we went to Arkansas for 11 y fishing during spring break.
From th.is simple interest, we have now created a course entitled Enviromnental
Science 105 Stream Conservation/Fly Fishing. Students learn about the dynamics
of streams, basic biology of ichthyology relating to the game fi sh that are the
focus of mos t n y fi shing , the life cycles of aquatic insects, and the basics of
stream conservation and restoration. They learn to tie 13 different patterns or
flies, must tie a total of 100 nics, read seven essays and respond to them , keep a
journal and plan a trip. Several found that thi s was much more work than the y
had expected and more than one has noted that it was mo re work than other
courses that they had taken .
Now we want lo share this same passion with others . We've already hooked our
students (yes, that's a bad pun) but wail till ii happens lo you. Get ready for a
new adventure that is rewarding and enviromnentally supportive.

Photo by Tim McCabe USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service

An Introduction to Fly Fishing Mini-workshop
Friday, 8:30- 10:30 am, Field House
This is your chance to gain some experience with fly fishing, a sport that often gives people great enjoyment. ... not
just from the sport aspect but from the contact that it provides the individual with beautiful aquatic habitats. In the
Friday morning workshop, we will teach you to assemble your fly rod, attach ally and cast it. Actual fishing will
occur during the Saturday afternoon experience. We will provide all the equipment needed but you may bring your
own equipment if you wish. You will need an Iowa fi shing license. Pre-registration required. Limit of 12 people.
If interested, please stop at the registration desk to see if space is still available.
Fly-fishing and Conservation Field Trip
Saturday, Meet in parking lot B at 3:00 pm
Put your new skills to the test and enjoy scenic north-west Iowa. Instructors will be on hand to assist you with your
technique. Drive yourself out to the site and stay as long as you like.
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Field Trips
Quaternary Geology of the Storm Lake area, Iowa: The Sheldon Creek, Bemis Morain, and Storm Lake Outlet
12:30pm, Parkin g Lot E.
Prepared and led by Deborah J. Quade, Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City, Iowa
Sponsored by the Geological Society of Iowa, afte r a nearly 15 year hi atu s the GS I Field Tri p will return to Northwest Iowa! The Spring
2006 GS I field trip will be a half da y explora ti on the complex assemblage of glac ial landfo1m s associated the western nank of the Des
Moines Lobe in the Storm Lake area. Field trip stops will prov ide a n opportunit y to exa mine sediment sequences and landform s
associated the advance and drai nage of the Wisconsin-age Des Moines Lobe (DML) ice sheet. The field trip is still in the plannin g stage
but field stops, are tentati vely planned along the Bemi s, Altamont I and Altamont II morai nes, and Bemi s till plain. We will also try to
visi t a new exposure o f the earlier Wisconsi n-age, Tazewell till (Sheldon Creek f-m.) adjacent to the DML.
In the last several decades a number of mappin g and hydrogeologic proj ects
have been conducted in seve ral area s o n the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa. These
studi es ha ve signi ficantl y increased our unders tanding of the nature and origi n
of the Lobe's deposi ts. This field trip is designed to give the participants a
brief overview of DML strati graph y as well as an opportunit y to view the
sediment assemblages and glaci al landforms associa ted with the Lobe. The
first pa n of thi s guidebook will provide an introduction to the Lobe's depos its
and landfo rms. The introductory di scuss ion will be followed by a roadlog and
stop desc ripti ons that will prov ide mo re in-depth information on the nature of
DML deposi ts and landscapes along the field trip route. The trip crosses three
glacial ice margins (moraines) and traverses many of the landform categories
found on the Lobe in Iowa.
Trip participants should gather in Parkin g Lot Eon the west end o f the Buena
Photo by Craig Johnson, Weather Briefi ng, L C.
Vista Universit y campus in Storm La ke at 12:30 pm on Saturday, April 22.
We will travel by personal car to the field trip stops, and will have you back o n
the road to home by 5:00 pm. We will have al least one stop al a gravel pit
where you can collect, so bring your collec tin g bag along with your camera, and we will all have a good time. Stop at the registration desk
for information about how to join thi s field trip late.

Tour of VeraSun Ethanol Plant near Fort Dodge
Four tours limited to lO participants each. All tours begin at the VeraSun plant at
4:00 pm.
Wrap up the 118th Annual Meeting with a tour of the VeraSun Ethanol Plant near
Fort Dodge. See the inner-workings of one of the larges t ethanol plants in the
United States, capable of producing 110 million gallons of ethanol per year while
utilizing corn grown on 220,000 acres, about 39 million bushels. The plant has no
solid or liquid waste producing either ethanol or hi gh-protein food from each
kernel of corn. The food is suffici ent to feed 660,000 dairy cattle each day. This
tour is being conducted es pecially for the Iowa Academy of Science Annual
Meeting and will accommodate 40 people divided among 4 personalized tours .
Due to limited space a sign-up will be required. Reservations will be accepted for
open spaces until noon on Saturday.

Photo courtesy NREL
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MAP

BUENA VISTA

Buildings and Landmarks
I . Ballou Building
2. Harold Walter Siebens School
of Business/Siebens Fornm
3. Schaller Memo1ial Chapel
4. Dixon-Eilers Hall
5. Haro ld Walter Siebens School of
Business/Siebens Forum
6. Information Technology Center
7. Victory Arch
8. Edson Hall
9. Pierce Hall
10. White Hall
11. Swope Hall
12. Grand Hall
13. Liberty Ha ll
14. Constitution Hall

Parking Areas
15 . Briscoe Honor Hall
16. McCorkle Hall
17. Smith Hall
18. Social Sciences & Art Hal l
19. Estelle Siebens Science Center
20 . Lage Communication Center
21 . Lamberti Recreation Center
22. Siebens Fieldhouse
23 . Finkbine Natorium
24 . Buntrock Tennis Court
25 . J Les lie Rollins Stadium
26 . Bradford Field
27 . Victory Bell
28 . Wood House
29 . University Communications
30 . Ceramics House
31. Online Programs
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A. Faculty/Staff Parking Onlv
C. Faculty/Staff/Commuter Student

Parking Only
B, D, E, F, G, H, L, 0 . General/
Student Parking
I, K. Faculty/Stafl!Commuter
StudenU Visitor Parking Only
J, N. Restricted Parking - University
Vehicles Only
M Fac ul ty/Staff Parking Only
(receiving dock)
Suggested pa rking for the IAS
Meeting is in lots D , E, and B.

NOTES
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or the State Archaeologist at the Uni versity or Iowa, yield a
comprehensi ve yet non-destructive method which can be used
to gain insight into the archaeological deposits preserved at
the site. This poster will discuss geophysical data collection
and display archaeological interpretations or the geophysical
results.

Abstracts by Section

Agricultural Sciences
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 1:15 PM, ESSC ROOM
210
No Posters or Oral Presentations

;i~

Anthropology

SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 10:20 AM, ESSC
ROOM 210
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4 :30-5 :45, ESSC
I. The lithic raw material assemblage at the University of
Iowa fsOffice of the State Archaeologist: An Internet-based
framework for lithic analysis
M. L. Anderson and D. G. Horgen
University of Iowa
The UI-OSA lithic raw material assemblage encompasses
over 318 in-state and 250 out-state samples . Multiple
structural shortcomings in the assemblage have limited the
efficacy of making clear geologic and geophysical
associations. In turn, this has significantly limited the ability
of making cultural inferences regarding prehistoric use .
Consequently, the assemblage has been reorgani zed to align
with the geologic column of Iowa, to represent geo-physical
regions , and to afford a more systematic and consistent
approach to lithic identification . Multiple software packages
(e .g. Excel , ArcView , Visual Basic, Trimble Pathfinder,
Dream Weaver) are used to provide for a GIS based
assemblage that features a web-based component affording
research/identification of Iowa lithic materials from a remote
location. Lastly, this poster summarizes analytical tools in
addition to the existing macroscopic identification key that
may be applied to the assemblage for improved future use.

2. Geophysical investigations at double ditch : A non-invasive
study of a prehistoric village in northwestern Iowa
C. Goodmaster
University of Arkansas
The Double Ditch site ( 13088), located in northwestern
Iowa, represents a late prehistoric village assigned to the Mill
Creek culture (c . 1250 AD). The site exhibits subtle
topographic variations indicative of former structures and a
perimeter fortification system . A recent high resolution multisensor geophysical survey was undertaken to characterize the
archaeological deposits at the site . Geophysical methods
employed include magnetic gradiometry , electrical resistance,
electromagnetic conductivity , magnetic susceptibility , and
ground penetrating radar. These datasets, used in conjunction
with high resolution topographic data collected by the Office
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ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 9:00-10:20 AM,
ESSC ROOM 210
3. High resolution mapping and geophysical survey of lake
prehistoric archaeological sites in O !Brien County, Iowa 15F
S. Lensink and L. Alex
University of Iowa
A grant from the Iowa Academy of Science supported
detailed , high-resolution mapping and nondestructive ,
geophysical survey at two Late Prehistoric archaeological
sites in O !Brien County, northwest Iowa, during the spring
and early summer of 2005 . The results of this research are
highly significant The geophysical survey demonstrates its
great potential for the location or buried features at prehistoric
village sites formerly thought to have been destroyed by
plowing . The detailed topographic mapping reveals the
existence of a complex agricultural site type never before
documented on the eastern Plains. This paper will focus on
the latter.
4 . Fire-cracked rock composition and distribution In
Palisades-Dows State Preserve, Linn County, Iowa
J. Clark 1, P. Garvin 1 and J. Doershuk 2
Cornell College 1, University oriowa 2
Site I 3LN323 at Palisades-Dows State Preserve in Linn
County, Iowa was excavated by students at Cornell College as
part of an archaeological field methods course and has
produced si zeable lithic and ceramic assemblages . An indepth analysis of the composition and distribution of the firecracked rock excavated at the site shows a relatively high
amount of dolomite, gabbro, and chert and a relatively low
amount of dolostone or limestone . Comparisons with
published geological surveys show that the distributions or
fire-cracked rock found on the site are significantly different
than the natural gravel distributions of the nearby Cedar
River. This observation suggests that these culturallymodified rocks were preferentially selected over other
available rock types . The reason for this has yet to be
ascertained with any great certainty , though color, texture,
hardness and suitability for tool manufacture are the focal
points of on-going investigation .

Additional copies of the Proceedings or the I 18th Iowa
Academy of Science Annual Meeting may be purchased
for $5 00 Contact the !AS Office Manager at
175 Baker Hall UNI
Cedar Falls, Iowa 506 14-0508
iascience@uni .edu

5 . Lithic debitage analysis at the Edgewater Park Site ,

8. Monsters in the garden : a mutant screen in Arabidopsis

13.THll32
M . L. Anderson
University of Iowa

A Johnson , J Gerrietts and J Hampton
Buena Vista University

Analysis of chipped stone debris can inform about the
activities or prehistoric peoples at a site and provide
information about trade and population movements. The study
of lithic debitage from selected units of the Edgewater Park
Site indicate that site activity represents late stage
manufacture of bifaces, projectile points, and other fonnal
tools along with considerable maintenance of curated tools.
Non-local cherts, primarily Maynes Creek Speckled, make up
the vast majority of the lithic assemblage. Combined, these
results indicate the early stages of lithic reduction occurred
elsewhere, and it appears the inhabitants of the Edgewater
Park Site recently visited the Maynes Creek formation of
central Iowa . In addition , there appears to be only minor
differences in the lithic reduction sequence in the three main
knapping clusters, the north deep feature, and the central and
southwest hearths.

6. The Late Archaic trans to horticulture/Edgewater and the
Edgewater Park Site
WE Whittaker
University of Iowa
The Edgewater Park Site in Coralville, Iowa, is a small but
well-preserved Late Archaic camp site occupied ca. 3,800
years ago . Excavation and artifact analysis in 2004-2005
reveal that Edgewater park can help illuminate the nature and
timing of horticulture in Iowa. This paper will review the site
excavations and discuss the site in a broader context or Late
Archaic trade, population movement, and the domestic plant
revolution .

SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 10:00 AM, ESSC
ROOM 139
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4:30-5:45, ESSC
7. Lucky channs? Tissue culture of Tri[o/ium repens (white
clover)
C. Buhl , S. Haugen, N . Fulk, J. Lytle, R. Muhs and J
Hampton
Buena Vista University

thaliana

The capacity to grow and genetically transfonn a plant model
organism , Arabidopsis lh aliana is being developed at Buena
Vista University . Several methods or plant propagation were
tested including growth on sterile media, on soil in the
greenhouse and on soil in a growth chamber. Plants were
transformed by Agrobacterium tumilaciens containing TONA that increases transcription of genes near the site of
plasmid integration. These putative transformants were then
screened for interesting phenotypes. Initial results and
methodologies will be presented .

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 8:45-10:00 AM,
ESSC ROOM 139
9. A comparative look at the development of nectaries among
soybeans that outcross and soybeans that are primarily
autogamous
R. Healy, H. Homer and R. Palmer
Iowa State University
We are engaged in an indepth comparative study of nectaries
of soybeans attractive to pollinators to varying extents. The
purpose was to identify characteristics that may contribute to
the attractiveness of soybean flowers to potential pollinators.
Our results will contribute information towards the
development of a hybrid soybean. One obstacle to hybrid
soybean development is that the cultivated soybean, Glycine
max , is primarily autogamous, with a very low rate of
outcrossing . Perennial soybeans have a high rate or
outcrossing. In our study we included G. tomentella , a
perennial, G. soja, the wild annual relative with a moderate
rate of outcrossing, and three cultivars of G. max, another
annual. The three cultivars include Raiden, which is attractive
to leaf cutter bees, and Wells and Beeson, both or which are
notably unattractive to pollinators. We found that the basic
structure of nectaries among all taxa was the same. In semithin sections cut from plastic-embedded nectaries, two regions
or cells could be identified on the basis of cytoplasmic
staining with general stains. A region surrounding the phloem
and companion cells differed from the epidermal cells and
several cell layers below the epidermis. Cellular components
in these two regions were quantified in all taxa over the
course of development and differences were noted during
development, and among taxa. All except for some guard cells
in the nectaries of annual taxa collapsed after anthesis, while
the outer nectary cells in the perennial appeared to remain
functional until flower drop or fertilization .

The objective of this project is to study the physiology and
biology of Trifolium repens (white clover) by introducing it to
tissue culture. Clover seeds are being germinated under sterile
conditions and transferred to callus inducing media to
promote the growth or undifferentiated cells . These
undifferentiated cells will be manipulated by the addition of
various adjuncts to the media in an effort to regenerate whole
plants from callus. A variety of media will also be tested for
the ability to produce callus from wild grown clover. The
poster presentation will show a report of success to date.

The Iowa Science Teachers Section Fall Conference is the
state fs largest meeting for science educators. Plan to
present or attend : Wednesday, October 18 th , 2006, Crowne
Plaze Hotel , Cedar Rapids.
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IO. Starch degradation and 2-carotene synthesis are processes
associated with tobacco lloral nectary secretion and protection
HT Homer. R. Healy and R.W. Thornburg
Iowa State Uni versity
The lloral nectary of tobacco is a dynamic gland whose
metabolic system is actively involved in a variety of distinct
and yet complementary proce sses th at are temporally
associated with !lower opening, nectar secreti on, pollinator
attraction, and self preservation against microorganisms. First,
the nectary uses its plastids to synthesize large amounts of
starch which will eventually breakdown to provide sugars that
contribute to the nectar. Secondly, the nectarv slowly builds
up carotenoids in these same plastids. Just prior to the time
the !lower opens, the starch-engorged nectary turns on its
starch degradation system which leads to the breakdown and
conversion of the starch to soluble sugars. At the same time
two other metabolic events occur : the production of a special
protein (NEC I) which is secreted along with the nectar; and
the combined production of ascorbic acid ; and the rapid
production of _-carotene by the same plastids th at contained
the starch . The N EC l protein is involved in hydrogen
peroxide formation in the nectar, that serves as a protection of
the nectar against microbes. The _-carotene and ascorbic acid
arc antioxidants and serve to protect the nectary against the
ox idizing medium of the nectar. Such an environment is
hostile to microorganisms and yet helpful to the pollinators
who visit the !lower for a reward . This research is providing
an understanding of how the nectary functions as a prelude to
attempting to manipulate the genes associated with starch
metaboli sm by using molecular methodol og ie s. Such
manipulations could lead to increasing nectar output. and
changing the composition of the nectar sugars and other
components ; bo th conducive to enhancing pollinator
attraction and seed set.
11 . The effects o r nitrogen and di sturbance on the invasive
species garlic mustard (A lliaria peliola la)
R. Schimtt
Iowa State University
Garlic mustard (A /liaria petiolata) is a highly invasive plant
species that has become abundant in Iowa forest understories.
Because the species is nitrophilic and is o ften seen in
disturbed areas along roads and trails, it is believed that this
species is benefiting from fertilizer run-off from croplands
and from increased use of forest areas by human s and deer. I
began field experiments in 2005 to test if and how nitrogen
and di sturbance increased population growth of garlic
mustard. I increased nitrogen levels in experimental plots and
found that the number of garlic mustard rose ttes decreased
with increased nitrogen . This may be because baseline soil
nitrogen level s were already much higher th an natural level s
and increasing nitrogen may have poisoned garlic mustard
seedlings. However, plots with the hi ghest level s of nitrogen
also had the largest rosettes by fall 2005 . I believe these large
rosettes will survive winter to be adults. Complete results
from the nitrogen and disturbance plots will be known spring
2006 . I will also have preliminary data from greenhouse
experiments and will discu ss how exactly nitrogen ma y
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benerit garli c mustard both at the individual plant and
regional population scale.
12 . Grapevine ( Vi tis) cul ti var identification at Uni versity or
Northern Iowa
J Gerrath
Uni versity o r Northern Iowa
Since 1999 , vineyard plantings in Iowa have expanded from
3 I to over 600 acres. Such a rapid expansion has resulted in a
huge demand for grapevines suitable for our climate. As the
plants have begun to mature it has become evident that on
average, from I to 5% of all vi nes planted in the state are not
true-to -type . Grapevine identificat io n, the science of
ampelography , ha s not been well deve loped in North
America, and is lacking for the varieties grown in the state. In
response to the need we ha ve produced A Midwesterner s
Guide to Grapevine Vari eties , based on o ur studies of
morphological developmental characters for the grape family
( Vilaceae). The Handbook currently includes 11 varieties,
with plans for expansion. We have begun a complementary
project using microsatellite markers to aid in identification or
vines when only leaves are available. Our ultimate objective
is to provide a grapevine culti var identification and
certification service for growers and nurseries throughout the
Midwest.
13 . A survey of the llora of Hamilton County, Iowa: A new
look at looking
J Thompson and D. Lewis
Iowa State University
In a botanical survey of the vascular ll ora of Hamilton
County, conducted from 200 I to 2004, 973 taxa (763 nati ve)
were encountered. A search of the literature and later of Iowa
State University s Ada Hayden Herbarium for additional
documented records added an additional 27 taxa. This total of
1000 taxa places Hamilto n County fourth in vasc ular plant
richness among county inventories conducted in Iowa .
Twelve species are not included in Eilers and Roosa s 1994
checklist of the Iowa vascular llora, and 15 are included in the
200 2 state list of endangered, threatened or special concern
species. Correlations of the occurrences of the taxa with major
habitat types were also noted . A paper is in press reporting
these results. These findings are the result o r the extensive
efforts of fo ur years that the senior author put into this project.
Each year fswork differed in strategies for ensuring that the
project was as complete as possible. Such results highlight the
importance of extended and thorough searching in all habitats
and in different seasons and years. This project also highlights
the importance or encouraging the involvement of volunteers
in research . The results of thi s surve y provide a more
thorough understanding of the ll ora in Hamilton County and
in Iowa, with the additional benefits of numero us herbarium
specimens, baseline data for conservation and other efforts,
and establi shing contacts with local residents interested in the
project and Iowa fs plants. This inventory exemplifies the
need for si milar extensive studies of the llora in other Iowa
counties.

Cellular, Molecular & Microbiology
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 10:30 AM, ESSC
ROOM 127
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4:30-5:45, ESSC
14. Identification or neuronal protein binding targets of the
pseudorabies virus gE protein using the yeast 2-hybrid assay
J Belbeck, F. Echtenkamp and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista University
The pseudorabies virus (PRY) is an alphaherpesvirus that
infects rat neurons . As new PR V virions are being
synthesized, the viral envelope glycoproteins are initially are
sent through the endomembrane system to the host cell
plasma membrane . The assembly of new PR V virions
requires the endocytosis of these glycoproteins and the PR V
gE transmembrane glycoprotein is required for this process
(Tirabassi and Enquist, 1998, J Virol 72 4571-4579) . We are
presently carrying out a yeast 2-hybrid genetic screen to
identify proteins expressed in rat hippocampus neurons that
are putative binding targets of the c-terminal cytoplasmic
domain of the gE protein . C.H . Hengartner generously
supplied us with a yeast expression vector for a GAL4 DNA
binding domain gE protein (amino acids 4 76-588) fusion
protein . We have transformed this vector into yeast and
amplified a cDNA library generated from rat hippocampus
neurons that wi ll be used to screen for putative PRY gE
binding targets . Since the gE protein is conserved in all
herpesvirus family members, our findings might be applicable
to herpesviruses that cause disease in humans.
15 . Using herpesvirus envelopoe proteins to identify neuronspecific proteins that are used to establi sh latent infections
S. Doolittle, C. Buh l, M. Konopasek and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista University
Pseudorabies virus (PRY) is an alphaherpesvirus found m
swine. We are studying this alphaherpesvirus because it is
very simi lar to the human herpesviruses. The US9 protein is a
protein that is found on the viral envelope of PRY. It has been
proven in previous research experiments to be linked to the
infection of nerve cells, which is where the latent infection is
set up. The nerve cell proteins that interact with the viral US9
protein are unknown . In our research experiment, we worked
toward identifying nerve cell proteins that interact with the
viral US9 protein, causing infection of the nerve cell. To
identify the nerve cell proteins involved in the interaction, we
inserted the US9 protein into S cerevisiae yeast cells as a bait
vector for a yeast-two-hybrid screen . We then in serted a
cDNA library isolated from rat hippocampus to find possible
nerve cell protein interactions. We successfully inserted the
library of nerve cell proteins, but did not detect any
interactions between nerve cell proteins and the US9 protein.
We then switched our focus of research to the interaction of
the herpesvirus gE protein with nerve cell proteins. We are in
the process or identifying 60 different neuronal genes that
encode proteins that potentially interact with the gE protein.

16. Cloning of the C-tenninus of the pseudorabiesvirus gB
gene
F. Echtenkamp, E. McDonald and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista Un iversity
The gB protein is a surface receptor found on all viruses
within the Herpesviridae family . It is partially responsible for
viral entry into the host nerve cell but its exact role in causing
latency in neurons is unknown . Pseudorabiesvirus is an
alphaherpes virus and thus is closely related to HSY-I , HSV2, and HHV-3 . We obtained copies of the gB gene from
pseudorabiesvirus via PCR amplification using purified
herpesvirus DNA as a template . Our project began with the
intent of inserting the gB gene into the plasmid pCH IO for
yeast 2-hybrid screening, but after two fai led attempts, we
switched to plasmid pRS306 as an intermediate vector. The
pRS306 plasm id is a vector that can be inserted into yeast or
bacteria. After successfu l insertion of gB gene into plasmid
pRS306, the samp le was sent to Iowa State for DNA
sequencing. The data indicated that we had successfully
cloned the c-tenninus of the gB gene and we are currently in
the process of cloning this gene fragment into a yeast 2-hybrid
assay vector which will allow us to test for interaction s
between the gB protein and a library of nerve cell proteins.
17. A mutant screen in Arabidopsis Lhaliana
A Johnson, J Gerrietts and J Hampton
Buena Vista University
The capacity to grow and genetically transform a plant model
organism , Arabidopsis lhaliana is being developed al Buena
Vi sta University . Several methods of plant propagation were
tested including growth on sterile media, on soil in the
greenhouse and on soi l in a growth chamber. Plants were
transformed by Agrobaclerium lumifacien s containing TONA that increases transcription or genes near the site of
plasmid integration. These putati ve transformants were then
screened for interesting phenotypes . Initial results and
methodologies wi ll be presented.
18. To be ATP or not lo be? The adenosine diphosphale
glucose pyrophosphorylase gene from Sch iz achyrium
scoparium
E. McDonald, A McDonald, A Hangartner and J Hampton
Buena Vista University
The ADPGP gene codes for adenosine diphosphate glucose
pyrophosphorylase, a heterotetrameric allosterically-regulated
enzyme that is the rate-limiting step for the storage of glucose
as starch. Previous researchers in our lab have been able to
clone and sequence a substantial portion of the ADPGP
sequence from Schiz achyrium scoparium (L ittle Bluestem)
and efforts to clone and sequence recalcitrant portions of this
gene will be reported .
19. Fragi le X Syndrome trinucleotide repeats and boundary
activity in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Inspire future scientists, next year volunteer to be a judge
for the Iowa Junior Academy of Science Competition .
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M. Pomeroy, K. Ross and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista University
Fragile X Syndrome is caused by an expansion of CCG/CGG
repeats . These expanded repeats are prone to inducing
chromosome breakage in both humans and yeast. Boundary
elements are DNA sequences that actively function as
transition sites between silent heterochromatic and transcribed
euchromatic regions of yeast chromosomes. DNA sequences
that are known to function as boundary elements include
tRNA genes and retrotransposable long terminal repeats.
Although it has not yet been demonstrated directly that these
DNA elements are prone to breaking, they are clustered in
evolutionarily conserved sites of chromosome translocation in
yeast We hypothesize that the chromosome transition areas
between heterochromatin and euchromatin act as fragile sites
m yeast. To test this hypothesis, we are cloning DNA
sequences that are known to cause chromosome breakage,
such as the expanded CCG/CGG repeats found in humans,
into a genetic assay genetic assay vector originally created by
Donze and Kamakaka (2001 , Embo J 20 520-531) to identify
boundary elements. We will present our progress on this
study .
20. Forensic DNA typing of twin sisters
S Wright and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista University
Sheena and Shannon Wright are Buena Vista University
semors who may or may not be identical twins. We purified
DNA from hair follicles obtained from Dr. Brian Lenzmeier
Sheena Wright, and Shannon Wright This DNA was used fo;
Forensic DNA typing experiments. The polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) was used to amplify eleven different
chromosomal locations that frequently vary from individual to
individual in the number of short repetitive DNA sequences.
The seven human gene locations we have already examined
include D7S820 , Dl3S317 , Dl6S539 , FGA , PV92, TFIID ,
and TPOX. We have found using various electrophoresis
techniques that Sheena and Shannon s DNA was likely
1dent1cal at all seven of the locations tested , whereas Dr.
Lenzmeier fsDNA matched that of the Wright twins DNA at
only one of the seven locations. We are currently examining
DNA from the CSFIPO, D3SI358, D8Sl 179, and THO! loci
and will present our findings from these experiments, as well
as provide an estimated probability for the likelihood that
Sheena and Shannon are identical twins.

the development or cancer. The purpose of this study is to
detennine if there is cooperation between the DNA damage
check~oint proteins and yeast metabolic proteins in protecting
cells lrom death when they are exposed to hydrogen peroxide,
UV light, or a combination of the two . We have created S
cerevisiae strains lacking genes involved in DNA damage
recognition and repair (CHK I, MEC I , RAD9 , RAD53 ,
RRM3 , SGS I , TEL I) as well as a strain lacking a gene
involved in praline metabolism (PUT I) that has been shown
in bacteria to provide a protective role for cells exposed to
ox1dat1ve stress. These strains are being tested for sensitivity
to hydrogen peroxide and ultraviolet light with the intent of
identifying genetic links that help cells cope with one or both
of these DNA damage agents
22 . Replication fork progression defects and chromosome
breakage in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
B. Lenzmeier
·
Buena Vista University
Replication fork progression is not a smooth and continuous
process in eukaryotic cells. Replication forks naturally stall at
several sites in the yeast genome including at tRNA genes.
Human disease-associated trinucleotide repeat tracts form
secondary structures in vitro that have been predicted to stall
eukaryotic replication forks. There is evidence, especially in
prokaryotes, that stalled replication forks are susceptible to
breakage. The chromosome fragility associated with
trinucleotide repeats in humans and yeast might therefore be a
result of defects in replication fork progression. We are
addressing directly the putative connection between
replication fork stalling and chromosome fragility in the
eukaryote Saccharomyces cerevisiae. For this analysis, we
developed a system that allows us to monitor chromosome
breakage, using a direct repeat recombination assay , and
replication fork progression, using two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis, in the same experiment. The system allows
introduction of a potential fragile sequence, such as a tract of
trinucleotide repeat DNA or a yeast tRNA gene anywhere in
the yeast genome. We have determined chromosome breakage
rates and the extent of replication fork stalling at a CCG/CGG
repeat isolated from a Fragile X patient, at a CTG/CAG repeat
isolated from a Myotonic Dystrophy patient and at tRNA
genes that are found in evolutionarily conserved sites of
translocation in yeast. Our findings will be presented at this
meeting.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 8:45-10:30 AM,
ESSC ROOM 127
21. The _role of yeast metabolic enzymes and DNA damage
checkpoint proteins in protecting cells against oxidative stress
and UV radiation
S. Reiva and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista University
Oxygen radicals, a natural byproduct or metabolism , damage
DNA and are thought to be involved in the process or aging
and the development of cancer. Ultraviolet radiation is
another agent that damages DNA and has been implicated in
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Be a science leader. Join an IAS standing
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23 . Chromosome fragility at tRNA genes in Saccharom_yces
cerevisiae
J. Lurz, B. Case and B. Lenzmeier
Buena Vista University
tRNA genes are located in evolutionarily conserved sites of
chromosome translocation in yeast, yet there is no direct
evidence that they act as preferential chromosome breakage
sites. We have explored the potential role of tRNA genes in
causing chromosome breakage by creating yeast artificial
chromosomes (YA Cs) that can be used in a genetic assay to
identify DNA fragile sites (Callahan et al. , 2003 , Mol. Cell
Biol. 23 : 7849-7860). If the YAC undergoes a chromosome
breakage event in the vicinity of the putative fragile site, the
break is healed by telomere addition and the yeast cell gains
the ability to grow on agar plates containing the drug 5-FOA
and lacking the amino acid leucine. We have cloned a tRNA
gene, created a YAC integration vector, integrated the tRNA
gene into the YAC and confirmed the integration by Southern
blot. We are presently carrying out the genetic assays to
detennine relative rates of YAC breakage in the presence and
absence of tRNA genes.
24 . Detecting protein interactions during cytokinesis with the
split-ubiquitin two-hybrid system
M Gannon 1, T. George 2, M Boyer2 and M Schmidt2
University oflowa 1, Des Moines University, Osteopathic and
Podiatric Medicine 2
In order to successfully complete cytokinesis, the yeast
Saccharom_yces cerevisiae needs to synthesize a specialized
chitin structure at the mother-daughter cell junction. The
regulation of this complex process is poorly understood. It is
known that two chitin synthases are translocated to and
activated at the site of cytokinesis. There, these chitin
synthases 2 and I form a thin cell wall to separate mother and
daughter and later repair cell wall damage that occurs during
the separation process, respectively. In order to learn about
the activation and localization of chitin synthases I and 2, we
set up a novel yeast two-hybrid screen . For this screen, the
chitin synthases were fused to the C-terminal half of ubiquitin
and a transcription factor. Cells containing this construct were
subsequently transformed with a plasmid library encoding
yeast proteins fused to the N-terminal half of ubiquitin. If a
protein from the library interacts with the chitin synthaseubiquitin-hybrids, a ubiquitin molecule is reconstituted, which
is then cleaved by an endogenous protease. This leads to the
release of the transcription factor, which then activates
reporter genes. We report preiminary data from the screen ,
showing putative interactions of chitin synthase 2 with 3
membrane-associated proteins.

In the budding yeast, Saccharom_yces cerevisiae, glycogen
accumulates prior to entry into the stationary phase of growth
in batch culture . The control of glycogen biosynthesis
involves the regulation of both the activity and abundance of
the enzyme glycogen synthase. Glycogen synthase in budding
yeast is encoded by two separate genes, GSYl and GSY2 .
GSY2 codes for the major, nutritionally regulated fonn or the
enzyme, which accounts for - 90 % or the total glycogen
synthase activity during stationary phase. One control of
GSY2 involves increased expression at the approach to
stationary phase. In addition , the protein is regulated by
covalent phosphorylation, which occurs at three C-terminal
sites (Ser650 , Ser654 and Thr667) We have shown that
phosphorylation at Thr667 is catalyzed by a complex of the
cyclin-dependent kinase Pho85p and the cyclin Pel I Op and
causes robust inactivation of glycogen synthase. Here , we use
nuorescently labeled glycogen synthase to demonstrate that
phosphorylation of glycogen synthase is also responsible for
controlling the localization of the enzyme within the yeast
cell.
26. Inhibition of MAPK signaling protects myeloid cells from
DNA damage-induced apoptosis
C. Fox and M Henry
Des Moines University
Exposure of cells to DNA damaging agents [ -irradiation,
ultraviolet radiation (UVR), or antineoplastic drugs] causes a
number of cellular responses that include apoptosis. Here we
examine the effects of UVR and several antineoplastic agents
on rnyeloid cell survival. Using pharmacological inhibitors,
we address the role of multiple signal transduction pathways
in regulating myeloid cell apoptosis in the presence of several
DNA damaging agents . It appears that pharmacological
inhibition of MAPK prevents apoptosis in myeloid cells. The
identification of signaling pathways which regulate DNA
damage-induced death may further our understanding of how
cancer cells may evade chemo- and radiation therapies.

Did you know that your donation to !AS is laxdeductible? You can direct your donation lo the
Junior Academy of Science , Iowa Science
Foundation, Benchmark Fund, or the General Fund.

25 . Phosphorylation of yeast glycogen synthase is a
detenninant or subcellular localization
W. A Wilson 1, J. Rutter2 and P J. Roach 3
Biochemistry and Nutrition Department, Des Moines
University1 , Department of Biochemistry, University of Utah
School or Medicine 2 , Department of Biochemistry, Indiana
School of Medicine 3
Glycogen, a branched polymer or glucose, is synthesized by
many organisms as a storage form of both carbon and energy .
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SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 1: 15 PM, ESSC
ROOM 210
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 10:15-10:30 AM,
ESSC ROOM 217
27. Synthesis and degradation of substituted heterocalixarenes
J Shriver, T. Cooper, S. Quam , A Duerfeldt and R. Turner
Central College
Heterocalixarenes have recently garnered attention as
effective anion and cation binding agents . They are formed
from a condensation between a five-membered heterocycle
and a ketone (usually acetone) in acidic media . In this
research , two such systems , namely calix[4]pyrrole and
calix[4]furan , were elaborated with a variety if functional
groups along their outer rim . Depending upon the electrophile
and macrocycle, one, four or eight groups were added to the
eight possible reactive sites . Using standard methods ,
bromination , iodinati on , fluorination , nitration and
diazoti zati on were all carried o ut on one or both
heterocalixarene systems. Upon their synthesis, degradation
of these macrocycles into _ -substituted monomers was
achieved in some cases. This was done by novel manipulation
of equilibrium in which acetone was trapped as its thioacetal
under acidic conditions to liberate _-substituted heterocycles.
In this way, acetone is being utilized as a protecting group for
the normally reactive
} positions of five-membered
heterocycles.

;-

Community College Biologists

SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 9:00-10:45 AM, ESSC
ROOM 226
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SEE SCIENCE EDUCATION

:-· Conservation
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 1:45 PM, ESSC
ROOM 125
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4:30-5:45, ESSC
28 . The effect of pollinator exclusion on fruit set or Solidago
rigida and Salvia azurea
N. Boersma, T. Sim melink and L. Furlong
Northwestern College
Long-term persistence of native plant species in Iowa s
fragmented tallgrass prairies will be dependent upon several
interacting factors . For o utcrossing species , the lack of
pollinators may limit seed set and will limit genetic diversity.
This field study addressed the effect or experimental
pollinator exclusion on the fruit set o f two native prairie
plants, Solidago rigida and Salvia az urea. Exclusi on was
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acco mpli shed by encl osing inll o rescences in mesh bags
before the !lowers had fully opened. We manipulated the
degree or exclusion by va rying mesh size. Individual plants
were subjected to both tre atmen ts , and unbagged
inll orescences on the same plants we re used as controls .
Following fruit set, inllorescences were removed from the
plants and dry weights of the Jlowers+rruit were compared .
Pollinator exclusion resulted in a s ignificantly lower
llower+fruit weight in Salvia az urea but not in Solidago
rigida. Our study indicates that Solidago may be more tolerant
of self pollination than Salvia , suggesting that Salv i a
populations are less likely to persist in small prairie fragments
or fragments with low pollinator abundance.
29 . Habitat use and Selection by bobcats (Lynx rufus) in the
fragmented landscape of south-central Iowa
S Koehler 1, W. R. Clark 1, T. E. Gosselink 2 and J. Davis
Skibbe 1
Iowa State Universiti , State of Iowa, Department of Natural
Resources 2
Since the mid-1 900 s bobcats have been rare throughout the
cornbelt, but within the last IO years sightings and incidental
trapping of bobcats in Iowa have increased. Our research
explores the ecological mechanisms that are enabling thi s
carnivore to expand in an agriculturally dominated landscape,
with fragmented forests and grasslands. In cooperation with
the Iowa DNR, we have radio-collared 44 bobcats across 9
different counties in south-central Iowa. To date, we have
collected over I 0,000 ground and aerial locations. Home
range size of males (56.36 } 7 06 km2) is consistently larger
than that of females (20.16 }2. 18 km\ P < 0.0 1). Females
used smaller home ranges during April-September when they
were with kittens (15 .64
} 2.25 km2 ), as compared to
October-March (26.30 } 4.03 km 2 ; P = 0.04), although home
ranges of males did not differ between seasons (P = 0.85) .
Compositional analysis shows that habitat selection is
occurring at both the landscape and local scale (P < 0.0 I)
Standardized habitat selection ratios illustrate that bobcats are
selecting forest cover twice as orten as any other habitat class,
including grassland and CRP . These results suggests that
bobcats are maintaining home ranges in areas of the landscape
with a large proportion of fo rest, and that within home ranges
bobcats utilize forest patches more than other types of habitat
patches. We have developed models or home range size based
on variables such as patch density, edge density , mean forest
patch size, distance between forest patches to predict the
densities of bobcats on the landscape . Our results will enable
managers to understand the species space and habi tat
requirements in Iowa.

Visit the Iowa Academy or Science on the web :
www.iacad.org

30. The effects of European bud;:thom (Rhamnus calliarlica)
on a floodplain forest in Sioux County, Iowa
T. Tracy , N . Boersma, G . Dubois, L. Walters, A. Arthur, M.
Bradley , M . Garrels, J Jansen, C . Mick, T. Swart and A .
Tenold
Northwestern College
We performed a preliminary study and commenced a longterm study to examine the impact of European buckthorn
(Rhamnus calharlica) on Northwestern College rs Field
Station, a 5-acre floodplain forest near Alton , Iowa. We set up
a grid of thirty 20-m 2 plots within the forest and surveyed the
trees, saplings, and herbaceous growth in each plot, and we
estimated the percent ground and canopy cover within each
plot. We also trapped small mammals and tested soil nitrogen
content in each plot. We found a significant direct relationship
between buckthorn and silver maple (Acer saccharinum)
density and a significant inverse relationship between
buckthom and box elder (A negundo) density . We also found
a significant direct relationship between buckthom density
and canopy cover. No significant relationships were detected
between buckthorn density and ground cover, species
richness, or species diversity . After all surveys were
performed, we paired treatment and control plots ( I 5 total
pairs of plots) and removed all buckthom from the treatment
plots. These plots will be resurveyed annually to observe
whether differences emerge between the control and treatment
plots, further elucidating the impact of buckthorn on our
forest ecosystem.
3 I. Biological aspects of the Lewis and Clark Expedition :
Bicentennial review
R. Wacha
Drake University
The years 2003-2006 mark the bicentennial of the Lewis and
Clark exploration of American Louisiana and the Pacific
Northwest via the Missouri and Columbia River systems.
Biological rindings of the expedition were rich in descriptions
and collections of animals and plants previously unknown to
science. Factors that inl1uenced the scientific reporting and
collection by the expedition included (a) interactions with
Native Americans; (b) cache failure ; (c) leisure time and pace
of march ; (d) mental outlook and physical condition of
expedition members; (e) survival priorities (food availability
& weather) ; and (f) biological opportunities dictated by the
environment (season & geographic location) . This
information is evaluated. As co-leader of the expedition with
Clark, Lewis served as expedition naturalist. Interpretation of
Lewis scientific descriptions by specialists is not always in
agreement. Identifications of conifer species and selected
plants reported by Lewis while at Fort Clatsop, on the pacific
coast, are examined. On the return trip in 1806, near Missoula
MT , the expedition divided into two parties . One party,
headed by Clark, returned along the Yellowstone River and
the second , headed by Lewis, returned via the northern
reaches of the Marias River, a tributary of the Missouri in
MT. They rejoined near the conl1uence of the Yellowstone
and Missouri Rivers. This divided route allows for a
comparison of the journal observations of both explorers
independently.

32 . Small mammal composition and movement between
restored and remnant patches on Pohl Prairie in Ames, Iowa
S. Wilson and S W . Fairbanks
Iowa State University
This study investigated the species compos1t1on and
movement rates of small mammals between a restored and
remnant prairie separated by a natural barrier at Pohl Prairie
in Ames, Iowa. Species composition and movement was used
as a general indicator of obligate prairie animals coloniz ing an
actively managed and restored prairie. Two separate grids of
70 Sherman live traps were monitored for 4 trapping nights in
the same moon phase one month apart. Only Micro/us were
caught on the remnant prairie, while Perom_yscus comprised
the majority of the captures on the restored prairie. No tagged
animals were observed moving from one prairie area to the
other, even after a managed prairie burn on the remnant
prairie and mowing on the restored prairie . However, the
prairie bum and mowing did affect trap success within each
prairie area. Only Micro/us spp. was captured on the remnant
prairie, possibly rellecting the quality of Pohl Prairie, or an
endemic vole population due to isolation . A large amount of
Peromyscus captured within the restored prairie suggests
ongoing succesional prairie stages.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 1:15-1:45 PM,
ESSC 125
33 . Spatial ecology of the western massasauga rattlesnake
(Sislrurus calenalus lergeminus) in Nebraska
T. Patten 1, D . FogeII2 and J Fawcett 1
University of Nebraska at Omaha 1, Southeast Community
College 2 •
The state-threatened massasauga rattlesnake (Sislrurus
calenalus lergeminus) historically occupied most of Nebraska
s tallgrass prairie region but is presently found in only four
counties. Habitat fragmentation and alteration have resulted in
the decline and isolation of massasauga populations. One of
our objectives was to study the spatial ecology of two
massasauga populations located at two different statemanaged wildlife areas (Burchard Lake and Pawnee Prairie) .
Both sites are managed using haying and prescribed fire
rotations. Human recreation disturbances occur at both sites.
We studied habitat use , seasonal activity and spatial
movements by radiotracking 19 snakes over a two-year
period. Mark-recapture techniques were used to estimate
population sizes, study growth rates, and determine
population structures. Massasaugas hibernate exclusively in
crayfish burrows in lowland prairie and use upland prairie for
summer foraging and breeding activities. Vital life history
components such as breeding, feeding , and parturition have
been observed and documented and can now be linked to
critical habitat. Total encounters so far equal 227 ( 176 alive,
51 dead) . Causes of mortality were automobiles, haying,
malicious killing, predation , and fire . There were no
significant differences in home range size, linear distance
moved , or total distance moved between males, females , or
gravid females. Additionally, no significant differences were
found in spatial movements between sites . A thorough
investigation of this kind is necessary so that adaptive and
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sustainable management techniques can be success full y
employed for Lhe remaining massasauga populations.
34 . The effects of varying seeding rates of B o utel o ua
curtipendula and mowing on nati ve plant establishment in a
new prairie reconstruction
R. Welch, D. Smith and D. Williams
University of Northern Iowa
A maj or problem in prairie reconstruction is weed
competition. Research has shown that mowing in the first year
can increase emergence and survival of prairie plants. The use
of nurse crops (companion crops) has been suggested as an
alternati ve to mowing for weed suppression. The goal of this
study is to examine varying seeding rates of B. curtipendula,
as a nurse crop in mowed and un-mowed plots to see if it can
successfully suppress weeds without reducing the
establishment of seeded natives . We hypothesi ze that
increasing the seeding rate of B. curlipendula will reduce
wel:d growth and promote an increase in native seedling
numbers . In addition we hypothesi ze that number of the
native seedlings in mowed plots with no B. curl1pendula seed
wi ll be similar to un-mowed plots seeded with B .
curtipendula. Seeds from 25 different species or grasses and
forbs were broadcast on June 18th at Neal Smith Wildlife
Refuge at a seeding rate of 2 seeds/ft 2 B. curtipendula was
also broadcast at seeding rates of 0, 2, 4, 16, and 32 seeds/rt 2.
The site was mowed mid-August and sampled early
September 2005 . Native seedling counts, biomass clippings,
basal cover, and photosynthetic light were measured . Results
from this first growing season show no significant difference
(p>0 .05) between seeding rates and mowing in total native
species composition.

stab le testing fixture that wil l facilitate quantitative
understanding of the size-dependent material response and the
heterogeneous deformation field at these length scales. The
testing fixture utilizes compliant mech ani sms which arrests
deformati on instabilities and premature failure . Detailed
fixture stability analysis is performed to optimize the final
fixture dimensions . The device design and performance is
then calibrated with finite simulation and verified
experimentally . The test methodo logy was implemented to
test copper films with thickness between l 0- 100 microns. The
experimental observations show th at besides size effects on
the yield stress, the film ductility itself is a strong functi on of
the testing methodol ogy. For the same film microstructure
and macroscopic dimensions, different level of ductility can
be attained based on the relative stiffness or the sample with
respect to the testing fixture . The fundamental operative
mechanism that has been identified is by consecutively
stabilizing the longer wavelengths of shear band localization
within the film and pushing them to embrace shorter
wavelength . Thus, the film may attain much higher level of
final strain to fracture . Detailed measurements of the in-plan 2
finite strain field within the film have re vealed the structure of
the shear bands and their interactions. The developed testing
fixture was quite promising in the initial runs at the macroscale. A micro-scale version is being developed for further
analysis of plasticity and fracture at the microstructure length
scale of the material.
36 . Full field measurements during cylindrical indentation of
copper
H. Wang and A. Bastawros
Iowa State University
In plane strain maps can be obtained using a Digital Image
Correlation (DIC ) technique. The technique measures surface
displacements by comparing various stages of the
deformation obtained during the experiment. Each image is
divided into subwindows, whereby defonnation is assumed to
be unifonn . From monitoring the motion of each subwindow,
the displacement field is obtained . From that, the in plane
Lagrangian strains are calculated . The technique is used to
reveal inhomogeneous deformati on during cylindrical
indentation of copper for two different grain sizes.

The first paper ever presented at an !AS meeting was C. E.
Bessey fs gA Preliminary Catalogue o f Lichens ol

Engineering
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 3 :00 PM, ESSC
ROOM 123

37 . Weight minimizati on of Al-Ti compressor blade through
volume fracti on optimization
A. Sobti and V. Dayal
Iowa State University

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 9:00 AM 3:15
PM, ESSC ROOM 123
35 . A new tensile testing methodology for stable testing of
micro-sized thin foils
S Chauhan
Iowa State University
The advent of new technologies and applications employing
structural components at the micron scale and their future
de ve lopment depends on the understanding o f the
fundamental behavior of material s at such small scale. The
defining characteristic of these materials is the overlap and
interacti on between the structural length scales of the
components and the intrinsic micro-structural length scale or
the material . The objective of this work is to develop a new
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The weight reduction of a structure is of utmost importance
for the aerospace applications . One of the efficient ways to
reduce the weight is the use of heterogeneous materials. A
heterogeneous material is one that is composed of two or
more different materials in a certain proportion . The rapid
prototyping processes have made it possible to fabricate a
single structure by the deposition or different materials at
different locations, hence, allowing the material properties to
be controlled in the desired manner throughout the structure.
In this work, aluminum and titanium have been used to
minimize the weight of a typical axial compressor rotor blade.
The foc us is on optimizing the volume fractions of Al-Ti

throughout the structure, in the presence or certain constraints.
Three cases are presented, two of them are for the plate where
once the material is allowed to vary JUSt in one directi on and
second where the material is allowed to vary along all the
three directions and the third one is that of the compressor
rotor blade itself. The results from the sample plate case give
a good insight into the desired material di stribution, in the
light of which , the optimiz ation for the blade has been
performed to minimize the weight.
!AS T-shirts, polos, mugs and more are available 365 days
a year at: www/iacad .org
38 . Influence of red blood cell s on shear-induced platelet
activation in flow through mechanical heart valves
T. Almomani , J. Marshall and K. Chandran
University of Iowa
Previous research indicates that shear-induced blood platelet
activation , followed by downstream wall adhesion , is a
primary reason for thrombus formation in the arterial system.
High hemodynamic shear stress observed in flow through
mechanical heart valves and in other vascular implants is of
particular concern, and appears to be correlated with the high
incidence of thrombus formation associated with such
systems. The current study seeks to examine the shear stresses
and activation potential of platelets pass ing through
constricted fl ow regions typical or artificial valves. Since
platelets are sparse in number and small in size compared to
red blood cells (RBCs) , we focus on the effect of the
surrounding RBCs on modulating platelet activation . To
examine the inlluence of RBC s on the shear stress history
experienced by platelets in high-shear-rate !lows, we have
developed a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model to
perform micro-scale numerical experiments on RBC /platelet
interaction . The CFD model employs a level-set based sharpinterface immersed-boundary method in which RBC and
platelet boundaries are advected on Cartesian grid system . For
simplicity , RBC s are assumed to have an elliptical shape
which deforms homogen ously under fluid forces . Blood
platelets are assumed to have a rigid, spherical shape. Forces
and torques between colliding blood cells are modeled using
an extension or the sort-sphere model for elliptical particles.
RBCs and platelets are transported under the forces and
torques induced by the lluid flow and cell collisions based on
solving a momentum equation for each blood cell. The current
computati ons are further simplified by restriction to twodimensional , incompressible !low. The computations are used
to determine the time shear history on platelets as they pass
through high-con stricti o n !low regi ons under different
hematocrit levels. The shear histories are used to evaluate the
inlluence of RBCs on different measures of shear-induced
platelet activation . The computational results are also used to
compare the average streamwise drag and lateral di spersion of
platelets when immersed in blood at different hematocrit
levels with that observed for platelets in plasma alone.

39. A discrete-particle meth od for simulation or adhesion of
blood cells
J. Chesnutt and .I. Marshall
University of Iowa
An efficient computational method for simulation of adhesion
of blood cells through protein binding forces is di scussed . In
this method , the cells are represented by de fo rmable
ellipsoidal elastic particles, and the ligand-receptor protein
binding is represented by a rate equation . It is shown that the
ligand-receptor binding forces can be cast in a form , which is
mathematically similar to van der Waals adhesion with a
variable adhesion potential. The computational method is first
tested for collision and adhesion of two similar cells
impacting on each other from opposite directions. The
adhesion model is then implemented in a discrete-particle
computational method for a cloud of interacting and colliding
cells, each of which are represented by particles of finite size.
The method is applied to collision and adhesion of red blood
cells to fonn rouleaux, which are chains of red blood cells that
are found in different parts of the circulatory system. Another
potential application is the adhesion of platelets to a blood
vessel wall or mechanical heart valve, which is a precursor of
thrombosis fonnation.
40 . Comparison of statistics of rainfall from high density
gauge networks and NEXRAD Radars
P Mandapaka and W Krajewski
University of Iowa
The study presents comparison of first order and second order
statistics of space-time averaged rainfall using high qu ality
data from dense rain gauge networks and NEXRAD radarrainfall estimates at hourly and daily scales. The ability of
radars and dense gauge networks to capture spatial variability
of rainfall is assessed by comparing gauge-derived area
correlati on function with the radar-derived correlation
functi on. The gauge networks used are !!HR network around
Iowa City , Goodwin Creek gauge network in Missi ssippi and
Oklahoma Micronet and the corresponding radar products are
the Iowa Daily Erosion ProJect s rainfall product, the Global
Energy and Water Cycle Experiment Continental-Scale
International Project (GC IP) Mississippi River Basin archival
precipitation dataset and National Weather Service hourly
digital rainfall product.
41 . Correlation of reaction zone curvature and thickness in
highly turbulent non-premixed flames
H . Gao 1, A. Ratner 1 and J. Dri scoll 2
University of lowa 1, University of Michigan 2

The tlamelet concept is widely employed in turbulent
combustion model s and can provide an accurate description of
flame behavior for a range of conditions. What remains
unclear, however, is when and how this model of flame
behavior breaks down , especially in the regime of intense
turbulence, where the fl ow, due to the strong small scale
eddies, may have high mixing rates compared with chemical
reaction rates. The present study investigates the correlation
o f reacti on layer curvature to layer thickness in highly
turbulent non-premixed !lames for CH and OH species.
Spatial-resolved curvature and thickness data sets were
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obtained based on simultaneous PLIF images of the species r
concentration fields . Statistical analysis illustrates that the
Joint PDFs of the two reaction zones are distinct from each
other. The correlation between curvature and thickness for CI-I
layer features a relatively steady , thin reaction zone for
curvatures of up to +/-1.5 mm- I. At greater curvature, the
layer thickens. This transition indicates a departure from
conditions in which the flamelet concept is fully valid to one
where certain aspects no longer apply. In this semi-valid
regime, the thickness of CH and OH layers is found to be
significantly less correlated than for vveak curvature
conditions.
42. An experimental study of thermoacoustic coupling for
low-swirl lean premixed flames
Y Huang, D. Kang, H. Gao and A. Ratner
University of Iowa
Combustion at lean operating conditions is attractive from the
standpoint of reduced NOx fonnation ; however this can lead
to unstable behavior and be detrimental to the system .
Different mechanisms contribute to the instability and a
thorough understanding of the underlying physics is required.
This paper presents an experimental study of thermoacoustic
coupling, a main driving factor for combustion instability, in a
lean premixed methane-air low-swirl burner. Planar laser
induced fluorescence of OH radical (OH-PLIF) was measured
and OH concentration fluctuations served as an indicator of
heat release changes. Two low-swirl burners were employed
and compared in an acoustically driven environment (over a
frequency range of 37Hz to 11 0Hz). Results show that the
flame stability is closely coupled to swirl number and a
mechanism for this behavior is proposed . Comparison of
Rayleigh indexes showed that the excitation frequency is a
dominant parameter while the equivalence ratio has only a
small impact.
43. High intensity focused ultrasound for cooking tumor noninvasively
T. Long 1, V. Amin \ R. Roberts 1, R. B. Thompson 1,
S.McClure 1 and T Ryken 2
Iowa State University 1, University of Iowa2
When properly focused, high intensity ultrasound can damage
targeted tissue at the focus without affecting surrounding
nonnal tissue . Therefore, high intensity focused ultrasound
(HIFU) has broad applications in non-invasive therapy of
tumors. For focused ultrasound intensity to be delivered to the
targeted location, it has to go through overlaying tissues. One
of the challenges arises from different acoustic characteristics
of different tissues, which inevitably affect the intensity
distribution in the ultrasound beam and thus affect the
delivery of the focused intensity at the target tissue. Even for
the same type of tissue, heterogeneity within the tissue can
introduce phase aberration and scattering or ultrasound
intensity . Our study investigates this phenomenon by
experiments on tissues with low and high power ultrasound.
Our study began with the study or effects or the overlaying
bovine skeletal muscle and liver tissues on ultrasound beam.
We characterized three-dimensional ultrasound beam in lowpower with and without the tissues and observed effects of
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tissues on ultrasound phase aberration and focus . We setup a
laboratory system for HIFU and perfonned experiments on
chicken and porcine skeletal muscle tissues. We successfully
created thennal damage ( gcooked h)at different depths and
studied effects or different power, duration and frequency on
thennal damage to these tissues. Our continuing experiments
are conducted on animal brain tissues. Brain tissues presents it
own challenge since it is relatively soft which makes it
difficult to handle under HIFU field We embed the brain
specimens in gels to perform HIFU lesions inside the brain.
The early results are promising towards applying HIFU for
brain tumor ablation. Our future work includes integrating
experimental results , simulation , and imaging and
visualization tools towards HIFU therapy planning.
44 . The Kirchhoff approximation revisited Some new results
for scattering in isotropic and anisotropic elastic solids
R. Huang, L. Schmerr, A. Sedov and T Gray
Iowa State University
Through a series of numerical studies that compare the
Kirchhoff approximation to more exact scattering theories it is
demonstrated that the Kirchhoff approximation can accurately
predict the pulse-echo peak-to-peak responses of spherical
pores and circular cracks in isotropic media over a very wide
range of cases that extend well beyond the limits normally
associated with this approximation. The reason for this good
agreement is shown to lie in the ability of the Kirchhoff
approximation to model accurately the very early time
response of the flaw. It is also shown that in the Kirchhoff
approximation the pulse-echo response of an arbitrary
traction-free scatterer in an isotropic elastic solid is identical
to the same response obtained using a scalar (tluid) scattering
model. This leads to ·sim.ple analytical expressions for the
pulse echo far field scattering amplitude of some canonical
geometries (cracks, spherical voids, cylindrical holes) and to
simplified numerical expressions for more general scatterers.
For general anisotropic volumetric flaws in an anisotropic
elastic solid, it is shown that a high frequency asymptotic
evaluation of the Kirchhoff approximation yields an explicit
analytical expression for the pulse-echo leading edge response
of the flaw. Explicit expressions are also given ror the pitchcatch response of an elliptical shaped flat crack in a general
anisotropic solid.
45. Effect of oil coupling on ultrasonic measurement of micro
cracks in composites for space application
C. Foreman, A. Kite, D. K. Hsu, and D. J. Barnard
Iowa State University
C. Foreman, A. Kite, D. K. Hsu, and D. J Barnard Center for

Nondestructive Evaluation , Iowa State University , Ames,
Iowa 50011 An object in orbit around the earth can
experience extreme temperature excursions as well as thermal
gradients from one face to another. This kind of thermal
environment can cause micro cracking in composite materials
used on spacecraft. In developing composite structures for
space use, it is important to characterize the micro cracks
caused by thennal cycling. When using ultrasonic inspection ,
the degree of micro cracking correlated well with ultrasonic
attenuation; however, it was discovered that when using an
oil-coupled contact transducer the effect of the micro cracks

disappeared over time . This paper reports the effect or oil
coupling on the ultrasonic measurements of micro cracking in
composite materials. [This work was supported in part by
NSF I/U CRC for NDE at Iowa State University and in part
by NASA under award No. NAG-1-02098 ]

Results show that significant amounts of toxic trace metals
such as Pb, Zn, Mn are present not only around abandoned
mining areas but also in remote areas. Minor amounts of other
metals such as Cu, Cr, Co were founded while very high Fe
was detected from all samples.

46 . Generation of the expansion coefficients of a multigaussian ultrasonic beam model using Prony's method
A. L. Lopez-Sanchez and L. W. Schmerr Jr.
Iowa State University

48. Using GIS to investigate correlations between select
herbicide concentrations and the incidence of birth defects in
Iowa
S. Venables
Central College

It is possible to accurately synthesize the wave fields radiated
by a planar or focused ultrasonic transducer by superimposing
a small number of Gaussian beams. This approach is
computationally efficient once the basis function expansion
coefficients are known. However, those coefficients have
previously been obtained by solving a non-linear optimization
problem that is very computationally intensive. Here we use
Prony's method instead to determine those coefficients.
Prony's method uses linear least squares analy sis and
polynomial root-finding to approximately fit a linear
combination of exponentials to sampled data so it is
inherently much faster than solving a non-linear optimization
problem. It wil! be shown that by fitting Gaussian beams
using Prony's method to the cross-section response of planar
and focused transducers it is possible to get a good
approximation of the radiated beam field everywhere except
in the near field of the transducer.
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Environmental Science and Health

SECTION MEETING: SA TIJRDA Y 9:45 AM, ESSC
ROOM 125
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4 :30-5:45, ESSC
47 . Trace metal determination in sediments and aquatic
organisms collected from Upper Mississippi River 15 F
R. Sportsman and C. Kim
University of Dubuque
The University of Dubuque (UD) is located in northeastern
Iowa on the banks of the Mississippi River, directly across
from northwest Illinois and southwest Wisconsin . These areas
historically had numerous mining operations, but those
industries closed between 30 and 100 years ago. Many local
streams and creeks that !low into the Mississippi River either
run through the abandoned mining areas or connect to the
drainage areas of mine tailings, potentially causing trace metal
contamination of the river. Studies have been done to evaluate
the effects of local abandoned mining areas on the trace metal
contamination of the upper Mississippi River. Water,
sediments, and aquatic organisms were collected from
potential trace metal-exposed areas as well as from lessdisturbed areas. The samples were analyzed for various trace
metals such as arsenic (As) , chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), iron
(Fe), lead (Pb), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni) , and zinc (Zn)
using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AA) following
EPA protocols such as 30508 and 200 .2. Trace metals in
sediments as a function of depth were also determined to
evaluate the patterns of trace metal introduction into the river.

Atrazine and Metolachlor are two herbicides commonly used
in Iowa. These chemicals are listed as estrogenic compounds
and suspected carcinogens. While studies have been
conducted to determine the biological effects of individual
herbicides, few studies have been conducted to evaluate the
effects of combinations of herbicides on living organisms.
Due to the high rate of cell division during gestation ,
exposure to chemicals such as herbicides can have dramatic
effects on the unborn . In this study, GIS is utilized to
determine possible correlations between the incidence of birth
defects and the concentration of herbicides in area waters.
Measured levels of Atrazine and Metolachlor in Iowa waters
will be displayed on a map (individually and in combination)
along with birth defect data for a similar time period . Data
will be compared to determine if any spatial patterns appear
between birth defect incidence rate and herbicides present in
area waters.
ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 9:00-9:45 AM,
ESSC ROOM 125
49. Towards better estimates of rain accumulation using
NEXRADdata
P. Domaszczynski
University of Iowa
The aim of this work is to improve rainfall accumulation
estimates using radar imagery data. NEXRAD system data are
available in a variety of forms , but time resolution for a
typical NEXRAD data remains the same and is approximately
six minutes. A technique to interpolate radar imagery and
rellectivity data to a higher time resolution will be presented.
It is believed that a higher temporal resolution should improve
rainfall estimates. Not all the steps have been completed yet,
but the approach might be of interest in many engineering
problems.
50. Application of a recombinant yeast screen for estrogenic
compounds
A. Lindsay, M. Essmann and 8 . Larsen
Des Moines University, Osteopathic and Podiatric Medicine
The use of recombinant yeast (Saccharomyces cereviscae)
with cloned estrogen receptor alph and a reporter system
consisting of an estrogen response element ahead of a beta
galactosidase gene) to detect estrogenic compounds offers a
cost-effective potential screening method for environmental
samples, but use of this organism needs to be faster and more
sensitive than the original method of Routledge and Sumpter
which used chlorophenol red galactoside as a detection
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substrate . We reasoned that greater sensitivity could be
attained by releasing intracellular beta galactosidase from the
yeast and so modified the original method by mechanical
disruption via bead bashing after LN2 freezing/thawing or
the use of Y-PER (Pierce) failed to yield consistent results.
Using bead hashing , we demonstrated a dose dependent
relationship of X-Gal cleavage in which a sensitivity to 17beta estradiol (E2) was detected down to l xl0- 16 MIL . At high
concentrations of the E2 positive reactions were observed
within 2 hours or incubation with the substrate and cell
extracts. The specificity of our method was examined using a
panel of hormones and non-hormonal estrogens. Progesterone
and testosterone at a concentration or Ix I 0-4 M/L failed to
produce color above control levels, whereas estriol , diethyl
stilbestrol and alpha estradiol did show activity above control.
To examine a practical use for this technique, 18 water
samples from the Raccoon River Watershed were analyzed .
After testing, the results were compared to estrogen assays
obtained by a commercial ELISA kit. Although the
recombinant yeast results generally tracked with the ELISA ,
Spearman Correlation was only 30% which may re11ect that
recombinant yeast-based test is not truly quantitative and that
it may detect chemical other than the true estrogens detected
by ELISA . Several herbicides have been claimed to have
estrogenic activity . When the recombinant yeast screen was
applied to dilutions of atrazine, metolachlor, acetochlor, Nphosphonomethyl glycine , dimethenamid phosphate ,
isoxallutole, all produced an up-regulation of the reporter
gene . While not quantitative, this organism may provide a
useful screening test for environmental samples.
51 . Using GIS to investigate possible associations between
select herbicide concentrations and the incidence of cancer in
Iowa
A. Miksch, K. Haun, C Conway, S. Sandberg, S. Venables
and R. Mills
Central College
Seventy-five percent of all Iowans rely on groundwater as
their drinking water source . At the same time, Iowa is
intensely agricultural , with an emphasis on chemically
intensive, industrial agriculture. During recent years, concern
about environmental estrogens has raised questions about the
link between agricultural chemicals and cancer incidence . We
looked specifically at atrazine and metolachlor, suspected
endocrine disrupters and environmental estrogens, since
atrazine, detected in 78% of the water samples monitored by
the U.S. Geological Survey nationwide, combined with
metolachlor, another commonly used herbicide, significantly
decreased survival in guppies and changed gender ratios,
favoring remales. As exposure limits for herbicide use are
generally set for a single pesticide, the reality of fanners using
mixtures has serious implications on the run-off generated
from agricultural land . Using atrazine and metolachlor data
measured in surface and ground water from the U .S.
Geological Survey over the measurement record ( 1988-2004),
we mapped their concentrations temporally and spatially.
From the SEER Cancer registry website , the spatial
occurrence and temporal incidence of varying types of cancer
were mapped within a GIS for the period 1973-2002 as ten
year aggregates . These data were combined and analyzed
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spatially to determine links of herbicide contamination in
water to cancer incidence in Iowa , specifically cancers
possibly linked to environmental estrogens. The incidence of
cancer has become much more frequent in Imva, especially
the commercial introduction of metolachlor. Areas where high
concentrations of atrazine and metolachlor were measured
coincide with high incidences of childhood cancers and birth
defects, indicating a possible link.

Geology
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 10:15 AM, ESSC
ROOM 230
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4:30-5:45, ESSC
52 . Temporal and spatial effects of agriculture on the
hydrologic systems of the Waterloo/Cedar Falls area
J Stainbrook and M. Iqbal
University of Northern Iowa
The effects of agriculture on local water quality are or great
importance . The topography or the Waterloo/Cedar Falls area
and the Cedar River watershed help us to understand the
origin of local pollutants. This study has shown that smaller
streams and tributaries contain relatively low levels of nitrate,
averaging from 2.46 to I 8.38 ppm , but higher levels of
chlorides and sulfates averaging from 5.69 to 29 .25 ppm and
18.47 to 32 .23 ppm , respectively . Larger streams, such as the
Cedar River, show high levels of nitrates, averaging from
30 .53 to 3 I .33 ppm , followed by sulfates averaging from
27 .87 to 29 . 78 ppm . These higher levels of nitrates in the
Cedar River are due to runoff from agricultural fields
upstream of the Waterloo/Cedar Falls area. Further unchecked
ion levels could lead to fish kills in local waterways. The
Iowa DNR s implementation of riparian buffers has been
excellent in reducing the effects of chemical pollutants in
water bodies. Yet many fanners don ft want to give up good
fannlands to establish these riparian buffers.

!AS was founded in 1876 , which was before the discovery
or the electron , the detections of radio waves, the use of
radioactivity to date the earth , and the development of
genn theory.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 9:00-10:15 AM,
ESSC ROOM 230
53 . Isotopic analysis of a stalagmite from the penultimate
deglaciation, Northwestern Arkansas 15F
D. Krogmeier 1, R. Denniston 1, S. Carpener, .I. Doralc2, V.
Polyak 3 and Y. Asmerom 3
Cornell College 1, University of Iowa 2, University o f New
Mexico 3
We report the results or isotopic analysis of a stalagmite, CS04-5 , from Cosmic Cavern, northeast Arkansas, which grew
during the penultimate glaciation (Termination 2) . The
chronology was established using six U-Th mass
spectrometry dates, all of which fall in stratigraphic order and

which have average uncertainties (at the 2s level) of 2000
years . Radiometric dates are 140,680 , 138,550 , I 37 ,470 ,
136,040, 134,200 and 128,740 years before present (YBP) .
CS-04-5 was analy zed at - 2mm intervals for stable isotopic
analysis. Carbon and oxygen isotopic data were obtained for
139,000-138 ,500 YBP, 137,500-136,000 YBP, and 132,000129,000 YBP . Carbon isotopes in speleothems can retlect the
type o f vegetation over the cave. Where bedrock carbonate
has a 13 C value of -00 (PDB), as is typical of mid-contment
Paleozoic limestones and dolostones, a 13C value of - IO to 120 can signify forest cover over the cave, while -2 to -4 0
can indicate prairie grasses (Dorale et al. , 1992) The llc
value or CS-04-5 averaged - IO 0 until 130,000 YBP at which
point growth was briel1y interrupted. From 130,000-129 ,000
YBP, stalagmite Ile values increased to an average of -7 .5 0
which could indicate a decrease in forest density over the
Cosmic Cavern. Under equilibrium conditions, oxygen
isotopic ratios in speleothem calcite retlect mean annual_
temperature and , in the mid-continent, vary at a rate ol
approximately 0 .50/ _ C. The 180 value for CS-04-5 remained
fairly constant throughout each of these intervals, with a range
of -4 .5 to -5 .50, corresponding to temperature changes from
139,000-129,000 YBP of <2_C.

55 . The o rigin of color in red sandstones o f the Fl oris
formation
S. Sandford, K. Dillon and S Emennan
Simpson College
The obJective of this study wa s to test the common
assumption that red color in sandstones is due to the presence
of Fe oxides. Ten samples o f sandstone or the Floris
Fonnation with hues ranging from !OR (cut-off between red
and orange) to I0YR (cut-off between orange and yellow)
were collected from the Painted Rock area on the north shore
of Lake Red Rock. A sequence of six extractions was carried
out in order to attack the following sites or phases : (I )
carbonates and exchangeable sites on clays, (2) Mn oxides,
(3) organic matter, (4) amorphous Fe oxides, (5) poorly
crystallized secondary Fe oxides, (6) well-crystallized
secondary Fe oxides. The solutions obtained by the extraction
were analyzed for Fe , Cu , Zn , Mn and Ni with a
spectrophotometer. Good correlations were found between
hue and Mn adsorbed to carbonates and exchangeable sites on
clays (R 2 = 0 .91), and between hue and Mn as Mn oxide (R 2 =
0.72) . Good correlations were also found between hue and Zn
adsorbed to carbonates and exchangeable sites on clays (R 2 =
0 .68) , and between hue and Zn adsorbed to amorphous Fe
oxides (R 2 = 0 .88) . In the above cases, greater concentrations
of Mn and Zn resulted in redder hues. The correlation
between hue and Fe as well-crystallized Fe oxides was also
good (R 2 = 0.65) , although greater concentrations of Fe
resulted in yellower, not redder hues . There was a direct
relationship (R2 = 0 .74) between concentration of Fe adsorbed
to organic matter and chroma (brightness).

54. Provenance of the Chariton Conglomerate
J Kraber, M. Bennett, J. Moore and S. Emerman
Simpson College
The Chariton Conglomerate Member of the Pleasanton
Formation is a limestone quartz-pebble conglomerate exposed
in a small number of outcrops in southern Iowa and northern
Missouri . At two outcrops in southern Iowa the conglomerate
is interbedded with cross -bedded sandstones that show
paleocurrent directions to the south . The mystery of the_
Chariton Conglomerate is that there are no outcrops ol
quartzite or quartz veins in Iowa that could have supplied the
quartz pebbles. The Chariton Conglomerate does contam
many crinoids with rounded edges indicating lluvial transport.
The objective of this study was to use crinoid roundness as a
function of distance in the paleocurrent direction in order to
determine the provenance of the crinoids and quartz pebbles.
From samples collected from five outcrops in Marion, Lucas
and Appanoose Counties, 75 crinoids were extracted using
15% acetic acid. Percentage roundness was measured as (Dd)/D, where D is the crinoid diameter and d is the diameter of
the !lat region on the top or bottom of the crinoid. Although
the range of roundness values was very large for each outcrop,
the average values for an outcrop were remarkably consistent,
ranging from (28 } 2)% to (34 } 5)% with no systematic
variation in the southerly direction . As the outcrops were
within 60 km or one another, it was concluded that the
distances were not great enough to show variations in
roundness . Crinoids will be collected from outcrops in
northern Missouri and additional outcrops in southern Iowa.
Results will be reported at the meeting.

56. Historic vegetation at Casey rs Paha State Preserve
R. Leichty, L. Hawkins, M. Tiano and S. Emerman
Simpson College
Pahas are the elongated ridges that rise I 0-30 m above the
Iowan Surface in east-central Iowa. It has often been assumed
that the pahas were forested prior to settlement, which raises
the question as to why prairie fires might not have been able
to ascend the ridges. Soil organic matter has been used to
distinguish between soils that hosted prairie or forest since
plants that follow the C 4 photosynthetic pathway (warmseason grasses) do not discriminate against Ile as much as
plants that follow the C 3 pathway (woody plants). Therefore,
the objective of this study was to determine whether the pahas
were historically covered by prairie or forest by measunng the
stable carbon isotopic composition . It has been shown the
stable carbon isotopic signature of vegetation that grew on the
order or I000 years ago can be retained in humin, the organic
fraction that is insoluble in both acid and base. Two soil cores
were obtained from the top of the ridge at Casey fs Paha
State Preserve and two from the plain at the base or the ridge.
Soil samples were collected from depths 5-10 cm, 20-25 cm ,
35-40 cm, 50-55 cm, 65-70 cm , and 80-85 cm . The humin
fraction was extracted by dissolving carbonates in IM HCI
and dissolving rulvic and humic acids in 0 .5 M NaOH. Stable
carbon isotopic compositions will be measured at the Stable
Isotope Laboratory at Iowa State University and reported at
the meeting.

Send your science news to the !AS Office for publication
in the Bulletin.
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57. Evidence for Mississippi River tlow beneath early
Illinoian (Glasford Fm .) glacial ice in southeast Iowa
R. Anderson and S. Tassier-surine
Iowa Geological Survey
Recent mapping or the bedrock surface in southeast Iowa has
reopened an old controversy about the location or the
Mississippi River during maximum advance of Early Illinoian
(Glasford Fm ., Kellerville Mbr.) glacial ice into Iowa about
300,000 ybp. The coincidence of the maximum extent of
Illinoian Ice with the Pre-Illinoian Cleona Channel in
southern Scott and Muscatine counties is consistent with well
data that indicates that the river was ice-marginal in that area.
South in Louisa County where the Cleona Channel bends east
beneath Illinoian till deposits, the route of the Early Illinoian
Mississippi channel is less clear. Leverett ( 1898) proposed
that the river continued along the western margin of the
Illinoian ice sheet into Lee County where it continued south in
the Pre-Illinoian Gordon Channel. Detailed mapping of the
bedrock elevation in Des Moines County and northern Lee
County has failed to identify a bedrock channel coincident
with the western limits of Illinoian ice (as suggested by
Leverett). This leaves only one possible route for the river
between the Cleona and Gordon channels, a route following
the channel that developed in the Pre-Illinoian and flowing for
over 100 km beneath the Early Illinoian glacial ice sheet.

Psychology and Linguistics
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 1:15 PM, ESSC ROOM
210
No Posters or Oral Presentations
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Physics

SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 1:15 PM, ESSC ROOM
210
No Posters or Oral Presentations

Physiology
SECTION MEETING: SATURDAY 9:45 AM, ESSC
ROOM 217
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4 :30-5 :45 PM, ESSC
58. Physiological effects of Ginkgo biloba
M Golnitz, A Andrews and R. Dunbar
Buena Vista University

Ginkgo bi/oba has been studied for increasing both long-term
and short-term memory . However, the data which has been
collected on the subject has been conflicting. Our research on
the effects of Ginkgo has been an ongoing process. It aims to
gather more data on the hypothesis that Ginkgo bi/oba
enhances memory and also considers the possible
physiological mechanisms underlying the effects. This study
has previously been conducted using volunteers from Buena
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Vista University , utili zing a double-blind procedure. The
volunteers were evaluated on a weekly basis througho ut a
four-week duration of the study. The memory component was
assayed using a free recall memory test. The physiological
mechanisms that were measured were blood pressure and
heart rate. From these tests we hypothesized increased rates of
recall in male and female subjects, as well as an increase in
resting heart rate accompanied by a decrease in resting blood
pressure. The information gathered from these data is
presently being analyzed in order to determine the
significance of the obtained values for heart rate , blood
pressure and memory . This experiment will be very helpful to
understand how Gingko biloba works. From these data we can
continue to design future experiments which will allow us to
find out more about how Gingko bi/oba specifically works
and affects memory and also provide a template to follow in
the examination of other supplements.
59. Confocal imaging of chloride mediated basal inhibition in
mouse cerebellum
L. Hogrefe and R. Dunbar
Buena Vista University
The nature of basal levels of inhibition in the brain is often
overlooked but critical to understanding how the brain
functions. While many methods - such as !MRI, voltagesensitive dyes, and lluorescent calcium indicators - have been
developed to image excitatory processes in the brain, thus far
chloride (Cl -) mediated synaptic inhibition has remained
largely invisible. Measuring intracellular Cl- concentration
([Cl-]) is, in principle, an ideal strategy to visualize synaptic
inhibition. However, there are surprisingly few studies
reporting the direct measurement of intracellular chloride ion
concentration. Clomeleon, a genetically-encoded Cl- indicator
protein , has been produced recently by linking the Cl-sensitive yellow lluorescent protein to the Cl--insensitive
cyan lluorescent protein. The degree of tluorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET) between these two linked
fluorescent proteins is a sensitive function of Clconcentration, allowing Clomeleon to serve as a ratiometric
indicator of Cl - transients within cells. Using cerebellar slices
prepared from transgenic mice that express Clomeleon,
chloride transients and, therefore, background inhibition in
the granule layer was examined by measuring changes in
FRET during bath application of GABA receptor agonists and
antagonists. Preliminary data suggests that the [Cl-] increases
in the presence of GABAA receptor agonists and decreases in
the presence of GABAA receptor antagonists. These results
support the hypothesis that there is background inhibition in
the granule layer and suggest that this inhibition is through a
GABAA receptor mediated Cl- current.
60. Assessment of spontaneous barorellcx sensitivity in
conscious mice using the "Sequence Technique"
A. Kumar, R . Sabharwal , C. Whiteis, F. Abboud, H. Stauss
and M Chapleau
University of Iowa
The baroreceptor (BR) rellex is a key blood pressure (BP)
regulatory mechanism . Decreased BR sensitivity (BRS)
predicts occurrence of arrhythmias and sudden death in
humans with myocardial infarction and heart failure . Most

methods to assess BRS require administration of vasoactive
drugs or invasive interventions. The gsequence technique h
enables estimation of BRS from spontaneous 11uctuations in
BP and heart rate (HR). The major goal of this study is to
determine the efficacy or this method to evaluate BRS in
conscious mice. Radiotelemeters (DSI) were implanted in the
left carotid artery of mice under anesthesia. After 5-7 days of
recovery , BP was recorded (2000 Hz) from conscious mice at
rest and during periods of locomotor activity. BR sequences
were detected and analyzed using a custom made software.
Our results show that the number of BR sequences in young
control mice (I 7+/-2 weeks) is markedly increased during
locomotor activity while the BRS (slope of BP-HR relation) is
not significantly altered (n=9). As predicted, BRS was
decreased after parasympathetic blockade (atropine) and
impaired in mice with hypercholesterolemia (apolipoprotein
E-/- , HC , n=4) , mice with hypertension (reninangiotensinogen transgenics, HT, n=l0), and mice with both
HC and HT (n=8). Furthermore, BRS was decreased
markedly in old mice (126+/-2 weeks, n= I 0) . Ongoing
analyses are exam1mng male-female differences ,
reproducibility of the method with repeated testing, and interexaminer variability of the assessment. The results of these
studies suggest that the gsequence technique h provides a
sensitive and reliable estimate of BRS in conscious mice. Use
of this method will enable future studies of the genetic
determinants of BRS and mechanisms of impairment m a
variety of pathological states. (supported by VA and
HL14388)
61. Effects of creatine supplementation on power output
measured using vertical jump test
L Meyer, E. Whited and R Dunbar
Buena Vista University
The premise of Creatine (Cr) supplementation is to increase
skeletal muscle concentrations of Cr by oral ingestion of a
Creatine supplement. Creatine combines with phosphate to
form PCr, which combines with ADP to form ATP during
intense exercise. Supplementation allows ATP to be available
more frequently ; therefore, force or power may be maintained
longer enhancing athletic performance. The purpose of this
experiment is : (a) to provide data regarding the power output
of muscles associated with vertical jump test before, during,
and after Creatine is administered (b) to compare the mean
results to determine if Creatine usage in11uenced the generated
power output. (c) to monitor heart rate and blood pressure for
data in future use . The subject population will be a randomly
selected group which will be treated with 0.3 gram/kilogram
Creatine of body weight or placebo as the control group. The

Did you know that the IAS logo was created for
the 100 th Anniversary of the Academy? Each of
the images in the logo has a specific symbolism.
Visit the IAS website gAbout IAS h sectior
for more information.
participants will be required to maintain a constant lifestyle

throughout the Creatine phase. For testing power, the Vertical
Jump Test will be used along with Body Mass Index (BM!)
and calculated in the Lewis Formula and the Sayers Peak
Power Equation. Jump testing was chosen because o f its
consistency and its ability to calculate power using the Lewis
Formula and Sayers Equation . Our hypothesis is that
participants will have increased performance after 19 days of
supplementation.

62 . Aging-induced bbnormalities in barore1lex and feedforward control or heart rate at rest and during spontaneous
activity in mice
V. Peolla, H. Stauss, C. Whiteis, R. Sabharwal , F. Abboud
and M. Chapleau
University of Iowa
The baroreilex (BR) opposes blood pressure (BP) variability,
while feed-forward (FF) mechanisms (eg, central sympathetic
drive) enhance BP variability by driving BP, heart rate (HR),
and vascular resistance in the same direction. Locomotor
activity may shift the balance between BR and FF control.
The goal of this study was to determine effects of aging on
BR and FF control of HR and BP regulation in conscious
freely-behaving mice. BP and pulse interval (Pl) were
measured by telemetry in young ( I 7+/-2 weeks, n=9) and old
( 126+/-2 weeks, n= I 0) mice. A software was used to analyze
sequences of three or more consecutive arterial pulses where
systolic BP and PI changed in the same (BR sequences) and
opposite (FF sequences) direction (r2>0.85). At rest, old mice
exhibited significantly (P<.05) higher mean BP (115+/-4 vs.
100+/-3 mrnHg) and systolic BP variability (36+/-9 vs. l 3+/-2
mmHg2) , and lower BR gain (0.5+/-0.1 vs . 2.4+/-0 .8
ms/mmHg) . In young mice, locomotor activity increased the
number of BR sequences/I 0min from l 8+/-8 to 64+/-21
(+46+/-17) and the number of FF sequences from 8+/-6 to
32+/-11 (+24+/-8) (P <.05). In contrast, activity did not
increase the number of BR (-2+/-11) or FF (+l+/-7)
sequences in old mice. BR gain remained suppressed in old
mice during activity (0.5+/-0.1 vs. l .9+/-0.4 ms/mmHg) . We
conclude that aging decreases BR gain at rest and during
activity, and abolishes the activity-induced increase in BR
engagement observed in young mice . The loss of BR
dominance over FF mechanisms likely contributes to
increases in BP and BP variability with aging. (HL 14388)
63. Using clomeleon to image chloride dynamics m
transgenic Caenorhabditis elegans
N. Rotella, E. Musselman and R. Dunbar
Buena Vista University
Chloride ions serve many physiological functions, including
stabilization or the resting membrane potential , intracellular
pH , and cell volume. However, measuring intracellular
chloride concentrations has proven to be problematic .
Clomeleon, a ratiometric indicator of chloride concentration,
was recently created in the Augustine Laboratory at Duke
University . Clomeleon works by measuring the 11uorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET) from a chloride-insensitive
cyan fluorescent protein fused with chloride-sensitive yellow
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lluorescent protein. Transgenic Caenorhabdilis e/egans with
Clomeleon expression driven by the myo-2 promoter will be
used to image changes in chloride concentration dynamics
associated with a mutation in a glutamate-gatt:d chloride
channel. Specifically we will address the hypothesis that
intracellular chloride concentrations within neurons will be
different in C elegans with the avr-15 (ad I 051) mutation
when compared lo the wild type . Future goals include
imaging chloride dynamics across populations of neurons.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 9:30-9:45 AM,
ESSC ROOM 217
64. Determining the role of glutamate-gated chioride channel
receptors for long tenn habituation in Caenorhabdilis elegans
C. Peters and R. Dunbar
Buena Vista University

Caenorhabditis elegans have been shown to habituate to a tap
stimulus and commit that habituation to long term memory.
Studies with eat-4 , a gene for pre-synaptic glutamate vesicle
transport, and glr-1, a glutamate gated AMPA homolog
receptor, have shown that glutamate is necessary for long
term memory formation in C elegans. lnterneurons in the
circuit underlying the habituated tap withdrawal response are
known to express avr- I 5. This gene encodes a subunit of a
postsynaptic glutamate-gated chloride channel (GluCI }2).
Avr-15 (ad-1051), a null mutation of the GluCI }2, results in
a slower rate of habituation but little is known about how it
affects long term memory formation of habituation to tap. We
hypothesized that avr- I 5 mutants show deficient long term
memory for habituation to the tap withdrawal response. To
investigate the role of the avr-15 encoded GluCI }2 subunit
in long term memory formation for habituation , avr-15
mutants and wild type worms were given distributed tap
training for habituation and a 24 hour test for long term
memory . Habituation , defined here as a significant decrease in
amplitude of reverse movement over the duration of training,
was found in wild type wonns. Similarly, avr-15 mutants
showed a trend in decreasing response amplitude, but this was
not significant (p value = .058). Tests administered 24 hours
post training showed habituation in wild type worms, but with
significantly lower amplitude than untrained control worms .
This retention suggests long term memory to tap habituation .
Mutant test results at 24 hours were statistically the same as
untrained mutants, indicating no habituation retention. These
results suggest the GluCI }2 subunit is necessary for long
term memory formation in C elegans.
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65 . Enantiomeric composition of Lemon limonene.
Debunking a popular myth.
A. Devries, E. Musselman and J Hutchins
Buena Vista University
Extraction and analysis of oils obtained from a variety or
citrus peels was undertaken as class project in the sophomore
organic chemistry laboratory . Oils were analyzed by FTIR ,
polarimetry , and GC, using a chiral capillary column shown
to be capable of separating limonene enantiomers. All oils
were dextrorotary, and the major component in each case was
shown to be R(+) limonene, with only a small% or the S(-)
isomer, even in the case of lime and lemon oils. This is
contrary to statements made in the press and a variety of
university-linked web sites that the characteristic odor of
lemons is caused by the predominance of the S(-) or glerthanded h isomer. The origin of this interesting, but totally
erroneous myth is currently under investigation.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 8:30_9:30 AM,
ESSC ROOM 227
66. Yeast fermentation ecology
G. Fulton
Iowa State University
Innoculation or grape juice with a dilute solution or yeast
provides an easy lab experiment demonstrating the influence
or environmental factors on a yeast population. The whole
experiment is done in a pop bottle with a fermentation lock.
Weekly microscopic counts of yeast cells show the lag-logstationary-death pattern of growth. A wine hydrometer is used
to measure decreasing sugar concentration (I 0% to 0% ), and a
wine vinometer is used to measure increasing alcohol
concentration (0% to 14%). Variation in room temperature
and innoculate concentration affect the rate of growth. The
experiment can be used in Microbiology , General Biology,
Environmental Science courses.
67. Biotechnology education in the state of Iowa: A survey or
teachers and factors affecting inclusion
J Lang
University or Northern Iowa
This research studied biology , agricultural education, and
family and consumer science teachers in Iowa regarding the
topic or biotechnology in their classrooms. The survey study
collected demographic infonnation about respondents, which
was then used to characterize those who teach biotechnology
and those who do not. It also asked about perceived barriers
to teaching biotechnology. Demographic data showed an
aging teaching population, a teaching load or some teachers
that is large, and that most teachers are teaching in the same
area as their maJOr. The importance of the !SU BOEC
program in the state was very evident. Seventy percent of
respondents indicated biotechnology inclusion . Ag Ed
teachers had the greatest proportion of biotechnology teachers
followed closely by biology teachers, while FCS teachers
lagged behind. Many topics or instruction mentioned by
teachers were related to biotechnology but others were not.
Sex was not likely a determining characteristic of
biotechnology inclusion , nor was the degree held by the

teacher.
The youngest teachers indicated the highest
percentage of biotechnology inclusion . Pre-service and inservice biotechnology education training was a positive factor
for the inclusion of biotechnology. Teachers that indicated
the inclusion or biotechnology had a lower perception o f
barriers that my hinder their efforts. Barriers, such as funding
and time, were perceived strongly by all teachers. Objections
to the teaching of biotechnology based on moral and ethical
concerns, the fit or biotechnology into current curricula and a
lack of support from colleagues and administration were seen
as weak barriers to the inclusion of biotechnology.

68 . Observations on problems relating to high school-tocollege transition
K. Lassila 1, R. Driggs 2, L. Rule 1, C. Lee 3, G. Fulton 4 and J.
Torres y T orres 5
Iowa State University1 , Kirkwood College 2, University of
Northern Iowa 3 , Iowa Valley Community College4, Muscatine
Community College 5
This is a report of a committee of seven science educators
fanned in January, 2004 , to study the transition of students
from secondary to tertiary education in Iowa. This report has
developed some urgency because of dire science problems
reported in the major national newspapers in recent months
and their emphasis in the president s State of the Union
address. Our members met seven times, with a progress report
given at the April 28 30, 2005 meeting of the Iowa Academy
of Sciences meeting at Cornell College . One of our meetings
was with a set of high school science teachers, to incorporate
their viewpoints into our considerations . After analyzing
conditions existing in the learning process in our state that
make the transition difficult for students, our committee
invited Nobel Laureate Leon Ledennan to keynote the Iowa
Science Teachers Convention on October 21 , 2004 ; we also
invited those in the Iowa government with interest in science
education to his address. Dr. Lederman has long campaigned
for revamping the high school curriculum to have
mathematics and the sciences integrated into a coherent,
logical , interconnected whole, with conceptual physics first to
enable the student to learn with memorization minimized.
Feedback from high school science teachers about Dr .
Lederman fs presentation has been very positive. Several
Iowa high schools expressed interest in adopting this
curriculum strengthening procedure; at the time of submission
of this paper, one high school is actually incorporating this
novel innovation , and is serving as a model for all of Iowa.
Authors Alphabetical by institution Iowa State University
(Kenneth Lassila and Lita C. Rule), Iowa Valley Community
College (Gary Fulton) , Kirkwo o d Community College
(Robert Driggs) , Muscatine Community College, (Janelle
Torres y Torres), Southwestern Community College (Minda
Skarda), and University of Northern Iowa (Cherin Lee).

Be sure to stop by the IAS Bookstore for books
on Iowa and regional topics and by IAS
members.
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69. Undergraduate research in chemistry : Results o f the
experience at a primarily undergraduate institution
L. Isbell , H . 1-Iinkhouse and D. Del Carlo
University of Northern Iowa
Undergraduate research has been the topic of many recent
discussions including symposia at several National Meetings
of the American Chemical Society. This study examines some
of the issues brought to light from those discussions including
undergraduate students fperceptions of how science works,
how coursework prepares students for research, and the career
decisions students make as a result of their research
experience over the course o f a IO-week program in the
summer of 2005. Results from student interviews and journals
will address the specific challenges students face as well as
their accomplishments in the program.

-

Zoology

SECTION MEETING: SATIJRDAY 10:15 AM, ESSC
ROOM 138
POSTER PRESENTATIONS: FRIDAY 4:30-5 :45, ESSC
70. Pellet analysis of burrowing owls from a high elevation
grassland
C. Holy
Iowa State University
Burrowing Owls (Alhene cunicularia) are a species of
conservation concern across the Central Plains and western
U.S. While much is already known about the diet of
burrowing owls in other habitats, little is known about the diet
of those living in high-elevation grasslands. During July
2005 , I collected over 450 pellets/castings from a combination
of nest and satellite burrows in Aubrey Valley , a high
elevation grassland in Arizona. Aubrey Valley is a blackfooted ferret reintroduction site located 5 miles west of
Seligman , AZ. GPS was used to mark the location where
pellets/parts where extracted . This study will determine
presence/absence of prey items in the burrowing owls fdiet.
One hundred pellets were randomly chosen to be dissected
and the pellet contents are currently being examined ,
identifying prey to the lowest possible taxonomic level.
Results of this study will be compared with other burrowing
owl diet studies reported in the literature. With this research I
hope to contribute to our understanding of what burrowing
owls are eating in high elevation grasslands.
71. Autumnal changes in frequencies o f snails and leeches
under shoreline rocks
S. Wahlman, H. Hix and T. Wical
Buena Vista University
During 12 days in November, 2005 , 22 rocks at the shoreline
of Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., Iowa were examined daily .
The occurrence of snail s and leeches were noted and a
negative correlation between these two invertebrates was
present. Current investigations o f experimental populations
are exploring possible predator/prey interactions.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS: SATURDAY 8:30-10:15 AM,
ESSC ROOM 138
72. Influence of reproductive timing and hatch date on fathead
minnow recruitment
J Divino and W. Tonn
University of Alberta
Timing of reproduction can be an important determinant of
recruitment success for fish in strongly seasonal
environments, both for individuals hatching at different times
during the spawning season and for entire cohorts, if the
spawning period is accelerated or delayed. To examine
potential demographic consequences of delayed spawning, we
staggered dates that fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas)
were introduced into experimental ponds in Alberta, Canada
by 3 weeks and compared growth and surviva_I of offspring
from early- and late-stocked fish . By autumn, size, mass, and
condition were all greater in early-hatched minnows, despite
differences in cohort density between treatments . Size
differences between treatments persisted through the second
summer, which likely contributed to a higher proportion or
early-hatched yearlings reaching sexual maturity compared to
late-hatched yearlings. or these mature age- I fish , gonadal
investment was three times greater in early-hatched females ,
which translated into higher egg production, than that of the
]ale-hatch cohort. Because late spawning can limit growth and
subsequent maturation of progeny , temporal variability_in
reproductive timing should be considered when assessing
recruitment potential of new year-classes.
73 . Nests and nesting of western chorus frogs, Pseudacris
triseriata triseriala in southern Iowa
H. Vogel and J. Christansen
Drake University
Western Chorus Frogs were studied in Appanoose Co. near
the southern border of Iowa in spring 2005 . The frogs began
calling on about 17 March 2004 and a few frogs \vere still
calling on 30 May 2005 . Choruses were strongest alter wann
days in mid-late April. Females probably nest multiple tunes
ea~h year and nest size ranges from 15-144 eggs (Mean=76) .
The nests are significantly larger than those of the Upland
Chorus Frog, P. triseriata feriarum in Texas, but si milar to
those of Western Chorus Frogs in Minnesota, Indiana, and
Utah. Eggs are usually attached lo fl ooded grass and range
1.5-19. 1 feet from shore. The lop egg may contact the water
surface or be as far as 11 cm below. Vertical distance from the
top of the top egg to the bottom of the bottom egg ranged
from 1.5-7 cm. No significant algae growth was noted on the
eggs.

74. The southern leopard frog , Rana sphenocephala, in Iowa
8 . Fedor and J. Christiansen
Drake University
Southern leopard frogs, Rana sphenocephala were previously
known only from extreme southeastern Iowa. We ha ve
identified a large population or southern leopard frogs in
Appanoose County and a recharaclerization of thi s species in
Iowa has suggested that the species may occur as far west as
Page County along Iowa's southern border. Confirmation of
the extent of this westward extension of the range in Iowa
requires further sampling in areas yielding single specimens
believed to be this species residing in the Drake Urnvers1ty
Research Collection. Southern Leopard Frogs in Iowa lend to
have fewer dorsal and lateral spots than Northern (Rana
pipiens) or Plains Leopard Frogs (R. blairi1} They are
distinguished from Plains Leopard Frogs by their unbroken
and uninset dorsolateral folds . Males lack vestigial oviducts,
separating them from male Northern Leopard Frogs. Body
form varies greatly with some specimens having sharply
pointed noses typical of Southern Leopard Frogs farther south
and others with a more blunt nose, typical of Iowa's Plains
Leopard Frogs. The call is louder and more guttural than that
of the plains leopard frog but is an otherwise similar chuckle
. It is possible that the Southern Leopard Frog is hybridizing
with the Plains Leopard Frog al this extreme of the species'
range. We present a morphological and distributional analysis
of this species in Iowa.
75. The reproductive potential of the eastern massasauga
rattlesnake on the northwest extreme of its range
T. Vandewalle 1 and J. Christiansen 2
Earth Tech 1, University of Iowa 2
The eastern massasauga rattlesnake is listed as endangered in
Iowa and is a Candidate Species for listing as threatened by
the USFWS . An understanding of the massasauga fs
reproductive ecology is necessary for developing management
recommendations for the four remaining Iowa populal1 ons.
Reproductive output can be measured by counts of classes _o r
enlarged follicles , corpora lutea or corpora albacanl!a ,
developing oviductal eggs, or neonates if found before they
have dispersed . A combination of these methods allows
estimation of average clutch size. Our work on a radio-tracked
population in northeast Iowa and on specimens, primarily in
the Drake University Research Collection, combines these
factors allowing us to estimate the reproductive output of the
endangered massasauga rattlesnake on the northwest edge of
the its range.
76. Syllable and song sharing in a recently established
population of house finches
T. Tracy1 , H. Zasadny 2 and J. Erikson 1
Northwestern College 1, Des Moines University 2
We recorded and analyzed the songs of 23 male House
Finches (Ca1podacus mexicanus) at six sites in Sioux County ,
Iowa. We compiled a catalog of all the syllables detected in
the population and examined the extent or syllable sharing
and song sharing among individuals both within sites and
between sites . Unlike the population we studied in Colorado,
we found no significant difference in the level o f sy llable-

We hope that you have enjoyed the 118th Iowa Academy
of Science Annual Meeting . Please plan to join us next
year al Central College.
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sharing within sites than between sites and no relationship
between the extent of syllable sharing and distance between
birds. Over 67% of the House Finch syllables recorded
previously in Eastern Iowa were found in Sioux County, and
all Iowa birds shared two major song themes that exhibited
similarities to themes found in Eastern Iowa. Our results
suggest that the House Finches in Sioux County, Iowa ,
originated from the eastern population of the species and that
there is little evidence in the songs of the local population to
support the possibility of western House Finches or even their
song structures having reached this area of Iowa.
77. Identification and characterization of the contact zone of
two short-tailed shrews (Blarina) in southern Iowa and
northern Missouri
C. Thompson 1, E. Finck 1, J. Choate 1 and H. Genoways 2
Fort Hays State University1 , University of Nebraska 2
Species of the mammalian genus Blarina are characterized by
divergent karyotypes and can be distinguished using DNA,
but they remain essentially identical morphologically and
highly similar morphometrically. Wherever the ranges of two
species approach, one species is larger than the other although
the ranges of measurements overlap. Possibly as a result of
this similarity, adjacent Blarina species tend not to occur
sympatrically , but rather parapatrically. The best studied
contact zone separates the Elliot s short-tailed shrew (B .
hylophaga) and the northern short-tailed shrew ( B.
brevicauda ) in Nebraska , where the species exhibit a
parapatric relationship. However, morphometric data suggest
that the two species occur sympatrically in southern Iowa and
northern Missouri. To ascertain the nature of the latter contact
zone, we began collecting Blarina specimens in southern Iowa
and northern Missouri in May of 2005 . Karyotypes are being
used to identify specimens and ascertain the nature of the
contact zone. So far, 76 specimens have been collected and 43
specimens have been karyotyped positively. Additionally ,
amplified fragment length polymorphism analyses will be
used to investigate the extent of hybridi zation between the
two species. Average width and range of the contact zone will
be calculated to determine its size and extent, and this
information will be used to characterize the geographic
relationship between these species as parapatric or sympatric.
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